
LONDON, June 11.—"Actual Experi
ences In Haunted Houses," was the 
titles of a lecture given by Elliott 

“The well known cuthai'-

CONSTANTINOPLE, June IS — Con- MADRID, June 13—The coalition I LONDON, June 12—The Suffragettes BERLIN, June 1J
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committed by the use of explosives. from the colonies, the ' hi h the ,owni gtands "was announced from the ohalr that Me.

Senores Moret, chief of the Liber- and several of the European countries, The tirth upon lwh veBeels O'DonnelV'forms parties to visit haunv-
als; Canalejas, chief of the Democrats; will march from the Thames embank- is a very flne one decisioni ot tha ed houses'- and that those who desire
Azcahate, chief of the Government Re ment to Albert Hall, where y_ * .-„.„„nt is based on the lessons of to enjoy such gruesome experiences
publteans; Sol y Orteg-a, chief of the hold a meeting. Mllllcent Одіте g ve . military man- were invited to communicate with him.
Revolutionary Republicans, and Mel- Cett, LL. D, widow of the Right Hon the combined naval and mlh^t "the The lecturer, however, was not very
qu lades Alvarez, the Republican, Henry Fawcett, was to have led the envers of last prscl.e „ to the haunted house, which
known as the Castelar of our days, as precession, but as a compliment to he appeal of the rt th, are to be visited. He defined leave,
ho Is the most brilliant orator in Spain, American co-workers, she has resign who ^ve offered to ykpa^”fnew because of the scope ot the law ot libel,
pronounced violent speeches against ed the place of honor to twqdelegates cost of the neressMT • to glve flotltlou8 names and eddreswi
the reactionary policy of Senor Maura from the United States, pr. Anna naval station will be known as Frln ^ referrlng to houses which are
and his ministry. Senor Perez Galdos, Shaw, and Miss Lucy Janthony, who Heinrich Haven. . the thus possessed. But he contends that

distinguished Spanish writer. | w1„ be In the first carriage.Mra Cath ™, insta ^ et iet eu* № «Nth*

preparation-for-war de- region from Fleet street to Oxford 
v ^ street is the “cockpit ot metropolitan

imperial troops.
The prince is without provisions, and 

his life-la said to be in danger. The re
mainder of the imperial troops compos
ing the small garrison, are besieged 
in their barracks.

The troope appear only to fire when 
fired upon. The casualties of both si dee 
thus far are placed at 160 killed and 
wounded.

The consulates are crowded with re
fugees, chiefly women and children; 
trade Is suspended, and the want of 
provisions Is beginning to be felt.

The consular representatives, who 
are mostly native# engaged In com- 
merse, are profoundly disquieted if not 
panic-stricken, and request the des
patch of warships.

According to the latest information 
receved by the porte, supplied by the 
commander of the Turkish gunboat: 
at Vathy, the town Is quiet, and only 
the gendarmerie force, consisting ot 
160 men, maintain hostilities.

Reouf Pasha has received full In
structions to act energetically, but It Is 
thought that It will be an act of pru
dence to Issue a proclamation calling 

the gendarmerie of the Island to 
surrender, and further, to open an in- 

'quiry into the cause ot the dtetur-

W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B"Market Square,

Store open till 11 p. m.June 13th, 1908.

SATURDAY SPECIAL! the most
who was unable to be present, sent a erine Hugh McCullough,
message, which was read to the meet- mg., Mrs. Stewart and (Dr. Medley will ing in all
lng. The speakers were loudly ap- be In the second carriage. Dr. Fawcett pertinents of Germany epookdom."plauded by the assembled crowd. There Lnd Lady Frances Balfour and Other Prlnz^ H® n^ch Haven on°the North A house which be would only describe 

were no incidents, although great pre- prCminent leaders In the Su rg tic, but. a Kaiser Wilhelm ca- as "1902 Berkeley equare/*has a strange
cautions, inspired by fear, had been movement and a number of worn Sea, exit from th K . , record, of which there are two explan-

«.r.b 1. the prec—». “î“'ZX£1£ » »'• є...™—

able of taking the largest warships who sleepe In a certain room at a ЇІГїЛІ works are be- certain time of th* year die, of fright, 

ing pushed forward with such rapidy In the early eighth# wys, it was 
as to insure the completion of the sta- occupied Ьу а Мга Denman, whose 
Uon long before 1918—the date fixed by daughter Phyllis, was engaged to a 
the admiralty for the completion of Major Hector Munro, of the Royal En-
the preliminary works at Rosyth. Fur- el°®er*- , ,
,her the canal itself is being widened The major insisted on sleeping In the 
ot - rest nr tnflOOOOOO rcom in spite ot the protests of his

At other ports large extensions are fiancee, and at midnight the стаск of 
being made, notably at Wtlhrimahaven, a revolver shot was heard. When the 
where two Dreadnaught docks will be alarmed ^cup^ts enWed the room 
completed this year, and at Emden, he was found in bed with a smoking 
where a first class torpedo base Is be- revolver to his hand, but he was dead 
ing erected on the islands round the —ot fright.
mouth of the Ems. and at Emden it- How cam. this house to be haunted? 
self barracks for the accommodation Mr. O'Donnell told tjro stories neither 
of troops and quays for the quick em- of which fum№<«$ the explanation, 
barkatlon of soldiery are being rapid- and he did not Mnutelf mipply the de- 
ly pushed forward. fleisney. He told also of houses pos-

In addition to this, the small canal seesed by two forms of ghosted one in 
between Emden and Wilhelmshaven, Dean’s yard, Westminster the other 
known as the Ems-Jahde canal, Is be- in Jermyn street. In the former case 
lng widened so as to allow the largest the spetit tools .tb# form of a cavalier 
destroyers to traverse it and a begin- with a grisly wound in his forehead; in 
niug has been made with the construe- the latter It was an auditory ghost, 
tion of a direct line of railway between which Imitated every noise made by 
the. two ports via the town of Aurich. the occupante of the room, even if he

did nothing more than move his chair.
"There is no explanation," he said, 

"яв to the cause of the hauntings, and 
one le left to draw one’s own conclu
sions.
phantasm of the dead, eaxthbound by 
some unfulfilled desire or passion."

Bernera street, Newman, street and 
Bryanston street, he asserts, have their 
haunted house* and sordid ones they 
are, and the Kueton district is full of 
phantasma remaining earthbound after 
many tragedies.

the

For this Saturday only a snap on
taken.

All ranks of the Liberal party and 
the Liberal and Independent papers 
form a "bloc" against the bill, and 
meetings will be held all over Spain to 
protest against it. It is believed that 
the bill will not be discussed, but that 
seme ,excuse will be found for ad
journing Parliament for the holidays 
before the bill is laid on the table of 
the House. If "the bill is submitted to 
discussion a difficult position will en-

Men’s Straw Hats. HOW THEY TALK POLITICS
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

4

. 75 cents for regular $1.00 and $1,25 Hats 
50 cents for regular 75 cents Hats. EditorSarcasm of the 

Directed Against Political 
Opponent.

on sue.
The present campaign against the 

project is energetic, and even violent, 
but without regrettable incidents so 
far. All public opinion, even that of the 
Conservatives, leads to the belief that 
the project is a lamentable mistake, 
as terrorism does not exist over Spain 
except in Barcelona, where it is only 
perpetrated by the band of Rull. The | "Rattle 
union of all ranks of -the Liberal party 
against the project renders its 
proval impossible, and it Senor Maura 
insists on discussing the bill a crisis 
is imminent.

bance. v
the embassies of the three protect

ing powers are watching and report
ing developments 
thought not Interfering with the meas- 

of the porte- The prompitude of

This is For Saturday Only........
of the situation,

(Chronicle. St. John’s, Nffd). 
their bones allANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. urea

the porte’s action hoe made an impree- 
sion. The porte tosiete on the recall of 
the Greek consul.

over the
Stones;

They are only paupers, whom vA-ody 
owns."

ap-

Samos, which is an island of 180 
miles and 58,000 inhabitants, 

in theMen’s Suits,
$10. $12, $13.50 and $15

father?"“May I go to the circus, 
asked a little boy when the red wag
ons were coming to town, 
walls 6f the clrfcue cars were decor- 

plotures of pink ladies,

square
mostly Greeks, is situated 
Egean sea, about fifty miles south of 
Smyrna. It is subjedt' to Turkey, un
der the guarantee of Great Britain, 
France and Russia.

The present situation Is due to dif
ferences between the Prince Governor 
Kopassl Effendi and the parliamen
tary majority- The prince, apprehend
ing that the majority would demand 
his recall by the sultan, declined to 
summon the Assembly- 
bly, however, decided to meet in spite 
of the prince, and two companies ot 
infantry, dispatched by the porte from 
Vathy to prevent this, were resisted on 
landing, and a condition of warfare

JEALOUSY LEADS and the

♦TO TERRIBLE CRIME ated with
clothed in a glad ennito riding purple 
and green horses through a yellow at- 

...... mosphere. "No," replied tho thought-
Body of Yoong Woman Foond Hacked то fui parent, "but it you are a good ьоу,

Dionne In Ciihnrh nf Tnuin I win take you next Sunday to aeePieces In Suburb Ot town. J your gran;d fat hers grave- Some such
idea was coursing through the mind 
of Sir Robert Bond when public neces
sity demanded a decent Poor Asylum, 
and he decided to give the people a

DREW LOTS TO FIND 
WHICH ONE SHOULD DIE

Mine 1» that the cause Is a

4-
Tou may pay as much more as you please and get full value for your 

but our Suits at the above pri ces are made of excellent fabrics, In amoney,
very wide assortment of new Weaves and Shades, made in faultless style, 
carefully tailored and finished- In a word—correct.

NICE, Jtlne 12.—A terrible crime has 
been committed In the neighborhood of Polish Baron and Russian Millionaire 

Participants in "American 
Duel.”

The Аетет-

Nlce. .
Two boys while walking 

wooded slope
city last evening, came cross the body 
of a young woman. She had been lit-
there b“no ^eweTti,an1 twenty-five I should want to see that a comfortable 

wounds on the body. The doctors found I place Is provided to house the Colony a 
that four of the stabs had penetrated fossils and relics. A fellow feeling 
the heart. The victim, it was evident, makes us wondrous kind, 
had fought desperately for her life. what though people whom raiafor- 

were found her | tune, old age, or Illness forced to seek 
the support of puiblio charity, were 
kept like cattle; what though the lame, 

The murdered woman has since been I the halt an<j the blind had, with their 
Identified as a dressmaker’s assistant other „uftering, the misery of having 
named Julie Dercla, who resided close tQ 1|ve ,n a veritiable Black Hole ot 
to the scene ot the crime. On Tuesday ca[eutte; what though the grand Jury 
evening she went out in order to meet thundered a,t the doors of the govern- 
a friend, and she was not seen alive ment and demanded Justice for God’s
afterward. , , Door? Let them suffer and rot, and die

The motive of the murder is belle''* ln fliLh and squalor and dumb despair! 
to be vengeance. The dead woman some have a mueeutn which
eight months shall be an ornament to the age, the
АІеїта youangy man naTdMopi, who admired of all beholders, and a monu- 

had also sought Julie Dercla’s hand ment to the Bond goternment . 
to marriage, was jealous of Portaneri’s May the grave beneath that monu- 

in winning her, and he threat- ment be a deep one Our Poor House
remains a blot on the fair name of

along a
on the outskirts of the Museum.

A museum is a nice thing to have 
about a place, anyway. It was perhaps 

that the Bond GovernmentMen’s Hats. PHOSPERITY INCREASING
IN NEW ZEALAND

followed.

June 11—Remarkable 
facts are coming to light in reference 
to the mysterious death of a Russian 
student. Von Tselowsky, who was 
found with a bullet through his lungs 
In this city on Sunday. Two other Rus
sians, one of whom is a millionaire Country Progressing Rapidly and Prosperity
landowner, are under arrest.

Tselowsky, It now appears, was a 
Polish baron belonging to one of the 
noblest families of Warsaw, and serv
ed with distinction ln the Russo-Jap
anese War. Interest for the moment 
centers in the role played in the trag
edy by the Polish millionaire landown-

DRBSDBN,WILL SPEND MILLIONS
ON CALCUTTA HAR80R

The man who is interested in finding the hat to suit him in every way 
"(kill be pleased with the assortment pre sented in our hat department.

Some distance away 
hat, some hatpins and a "transforma
tion."American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
of Trade Leads 

to Immense Extension of 
Port Facilities.

Firmly Intrenched—Old Not Fool 
Effects of Panic.

Enormous

MEN’S HATSSTRAW WELLINGTON, June 12,—The fol- * 
er, Von Wasteehinsky, a fellow-etu- tow.|Bg figures will give some Idea of 
dent of the baron’s at the Dresden tke progrese bjM prosperity of the Do- 
Technical University, in whose apart- Pinion, 
ments the latter was found dead.

Von Wastschlnsky was In a state of 
intoxication when the 
shot rang out. and remained ln a con
dition of Insensibility until aroused 
from his stupor by fellow-students I 
who called later In the day, five or six ! 
hours after the report of the revolver іhad alarmed Von Wastschlnsky’s | ago. Native lands and improvements 
housekeeper. When the housekeeper! have increased in the same period by- 
rushed Into the room Von Wastschin- . nearly four millions, the public In 
sky reassured her by saying that the I debtedness of the Dominion, Including 
baron had suffered from a slight heart foreign loan, to local bodies, has ln- 
attaek and would soon be all right. He creased by over 161 millions sterling 
then fell Into a stupor, and the baron’s In the last sdx year» but the net credit
other companion, a student named An- balance over and above the public ln-
dersson, left the apartment and went debtedness outside the Dominion, of
back to the public house where the both general and local governments,
three had spent the previous night 1в щ millions sterling. Gold exports

have Increased ln six years by £1,020,- 
00, slver by £166,000, and Kauri gum 
£143,000. The financial position of the 
country Is very strong, as was proved 
by the fact that the recent panic ln 
America produced no ill results ln the

Panamas, Beaters, Telescope Crowes, end Soft Straws
WHY Pay others a Fancy Price ?

[ When you Buy J ust as Good here for Less Money and you have the 
Choice of the Latest Shapes

CALCUTTA, June 18.—’The enormous 
development in the trad, ot the Port 
of Calcutta is evidenced by the fact 
that the Bengal government has Juat 
sanctioned an expenditure by the Port 
Commissioners of £720,000 on capital 
account for 1908-19ÛB- 
£280,000 Is for the acquisition of land 
in connection with the extension of 
the Kidderpore Docks, and £440,000 for 

works and the completion of those

The private wealth of the 
country, In 1890, was 142 millions sterl
ing; ln 1908, it was 304 million. — an 
Increase of 162 millions. Public pro
perty, that Is railways, public build
ings, telegraph., crown and other lands 
Is valued at 62 millions sterling, nearly 

! nineteen millions more than six years

fatal revolver
success
ened to be revenged. One night in Nov
ember last all three met on the Pro- I the Colony

Anglais. A quarrel ensued museum to keep the remains of John 
two men, the upsho# of Beothe and his wife and our other 

Scrip! drew a revolver | aboriginal Indians safe. The people 
asked for bread and Bond gives them

\ Special Lines at $1.25 and $1.50 Of this total
but we are to have a

menade ties
between the two 
which was that 
and shot his rival dead.

The woman who was the only other 
gave evidence

F. S. THOMAS new
in hand. Trade has grown so rapidly 
that the existing accommodation at 
the port ha. been found to be quite 
inadequate, 
sanctioned would have been put ln 
progress last year but for the 
favorable state of the money market. 
Thla year conditions the 
round, and the work is to go ahead 
with all speed.

The Indian Mining Aseociation has 
under consideration an important ques
tion affecting the supply of new wag- 

for the East Indian Railway- The

a stone.
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. witness of the deed, 

against Scopi. He was convicted on 
her uncorroborated testimony and was 
sentenced to eight years' imprison
ment. Scopi totally denied his guilt 
and his friends always maintained that 
he was innocent of the killing of Par-

♦The improvement, now

ST.ADY, SURE RECOVERY.un-
For the Best In Canada 

-Buy-
better all

taneri.
Now that the young woman has been 

struck down by the hand of an un
known assassin, the police think that 

of Scopi's partisans are respon-

ca rousing.
When the police aroused Wastschln

sky he was still intoxicated and pro
tested with copious tears that he knew 
nothing of how his friend died, 
baron, he said, must have taken his 

life. The landlord of the public

Sir George Drummond Talks of the 
Business Revival.

«

Choclate*, 25. 30, 40, 60, 80, and $1.60. Caramels, 35 and 40c. 
Bonbons 40c. and 80c. Nougats 40c. Pepperment Creams 25 and 40c. 
ATI fresh goods in sealed pkges. at the Heyler Store.

some 
sible for the deed. Theons

great growth of traffic over the line 
evidenced a very considerable 

shortage of rolling-stock, and It is pro
posed that representatives of the as
sociation, accompanied by railway ex
perts, should travel over the line, and 
estimate the probable expansion of the 
mineral and other traffic with s vleiw 
to framing an estimate of rolling stock 
requirement# during the next few 

When thla Is done tenders will

ROMANCE OF LOVE own
house where the three students carous
ed. asserts that a quarrel arose and 
that the dispute ended 
change of cards for a so-called "Amer
ican duel," lots being drawn to decide 
which of the combatants was to com-

Domlnion.has MONTREAL, June 12—I'n ah inter
view Sir George Drummond, President 
of the Bank of .Montreal, spoke ln gen
erally favorable terms as to the out
look of business throughout the eoun- 

BERLIN, June 12—A romantic love I try gir George said that he did not 
story ended In a terrible tragedy at expect to see a complete recovery of 
Lichtenau, a suburb of Baden-Baden [ trade conditions in the very near fu

ture, but with good crops the Domin- 
Some time ago Major Bauer, a retir- I jon would surely experience a complete 

ed army officer, received a letter from | renewal of its trade activities, 
his son who was undergoing his mlllt-

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. ENDS IN A TRAGEDY with an ex- TRAGEDY AT LUNCH.

Phone 587. Successor to C P. Clarke. Polish Captain Kills His Sweetheart 
and His Rival.

mit suicide.St. John, June 13th, 1908. -----*-----
WARSAW, June 13,—Lieutenant La- 

durgin and Mile. Nadja Tchlhoff were 
both killed in a restaurant here today.

The girl had been asked out to lunch 
by Captain Popoff, who was the adjut- 

nf her father. General Tchlhoff.
unknown the

x yesterday.

Maney Attractions at 
Harvey’s Today!

years-
be asked for ln due course.

A report has now been iseued de
claring the résulté of the experiments 
entered upon three year, ago In the 
direction of Introducing American in
digenous and Egyptian verities er# ex- 
oeedngly liable to bott-worm »nd other 
pests, and that for this and other rea
sons other crop# are likely to be orach 
more profitable In Behar than cotton.

SAYS GERMANY DID NOT 
EXPRESS DISAPPROVAL

"A great deal," continued Sir George,
ary service at Freiburg, that he had I "necessarily depends on the success of 
fallen in love with the beautiful daugh- I our nexitnarvest, and from present in
ter of a railway employe and that he | dications there is every reason to ex

pect bountiful crops. There Is as much 
indignant letter# I money ln Canada today as ever; but 

threatening to cut him off without a І 0це gees a certain lack of present con- 
penny If he should make such a mes- I fldenoe, which, however, will gradually 
alliance, but the young man’s decision I disappear. In some quarters people 
could not be shaken, and he obtained I are asking for cheaper money, but 1 
leave to go home yesterday to see his | д0 not expect to see lower rates in

Canada, at least for the present.
"I am of the opinion that speculation

ant
She accepted, but, 
captain asked Ladurgin, his rival, to 
come and join them.

As soon as he appeared, the captain 
was so incensed that he drew his re
volver and shot his sweetheart and the 

, lieutenant dead. He then turned the 
against himself, but teas dis

armed and arrested.

intended to marry her. 
Th. lather wroteThere are many bargains at these stores today in addition 

ЇА1ЛЯ OF MEN'S SUITS. There are new lines of llg'ht wel 
luting Shirts, Outing Pants, Ties, Belts, Fancy Hose, Wash

$6.50 Suits for $4.95 
7.50 Suits for 5.75 

10.00 Suits for 6 98 
11.00 Suits for 8.75

STORES OPEN TILL 11 O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

to the BIG 
t Underwear, 

ests, etc.
f.

BERLIN, June 12 —A most specific 
denial has been given the Associated 
Press by the foreign office of the re
port that Germany expressed in the 
strongest of terms to the St. Peters
burg government her disapproval of a 
former alliance being formulated be- 

Great Britain, Russia and

$13.50 Suits for $9.85 
15.D0 Suits for 11-45 
18.00 Suits for 15.00 
22.00 Suits for 18.00

weapon

MORTALLY WOUNDS CHUM father.
A stormy scene took place between 

the two. the young man declaring that I tn stocks or business generally should 
he gladly would give up name and po- I be discouraged, as present business 
sition for his sweetheart. At this the I conditions do not warrant It. However, 
father drew a revolver, and exclaiming I j fan to see any reason for uneasiness, 
that death for both was better than a I as ац sjgI,s indicate that there will be 
dishonored name, he shot his son and I steady and certain recovery in all lines 
then sent a bullet through his own hegfi 0f products and indvjstrjeejJ, 4

NORTH ATTLEBORO, Мова, June 
12.—Arthur Wray, 17 years old, was 
probably mortally wounded tonight 
while scuffling for tihe possession of a 
revolver with his chum, Emil Dletsch. 
Dletsch was sjrested.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
tween
France, as a result of the recent meet- 
ing between King Edward and Emper- 
pr Nicholas at Reval. ,

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union SI.J N. HARVEY, FINE and WARMER

#

4

4’

4 10,000 SUFFRAGETTES GERMANY TO HAVE SAYS LONDON’S FULL 
WILL BE IN LINE NEW NAVAL PORT DF HAUNTED HOUSES

LIBERALS RESENT
BY REBELS IN CASTLE REACTION IS SPAIN

WEDDING PRESENTS ! ™N1E
“for June Brides select from a stock where choice is made 

easy, there is so much to choose from. Lecturer Gives Some of His 
Own Experiences

Imposing Procession in Canal Is Being Widened to 
London Today.

May Lead to Serious An 
Results.

Consulates Crowded With Ter- It 
rifled Refugees. Admit Warships.

Not Only That, Rot the Ghosts 
Disport Themselves Upon 

Its Streets.

all AndPremier for I Women From all Parts of British Isles, Extraordinary Activity Prevails in 
the Colonies, U. S. and 

Continent Take Part.

Fighting Against the Otioman Troops Measure Introdaced by 
Still Continues in Island 

nf Samos.

Preparation - 1er - Warof Crime Is
Departments.Bitterly Denounced.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

Star LAST
EDITION

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 10
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WEDDING PRESENTSAmerican and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL. TO MEET LOi 

BT BOND ISSUE
©Id NJjlnes Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. We have a beautiful stock of stylish fancy odd pieces) 
of furniture. Willow Rockers, Fancy Rockers which will 
make suitable wedding presents.

Braes Beds
White Enamel Iron Bede 
Morris Chairs

«9 SMYTME ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—TI6.

Premier Hazen Back 
from OttawaLOCAL NEWS Ladles, Secretaries 

China Closets 
Music CabinetsEITHER ACCUSED 

ВУ SON OF THEFT
Hie beauty of Ungar's laundry work 

1» not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58. Speaks of Government Loan 

and of Double Subsidy 
For Central

#-W <

Premier Hazen returned from Otta
wa and Montreal yesterday at noon. 
Speaking to a reporter tor The Sun 
yesterday Mr. Hazen, eatd that he had 
gone to the Dominion capital on the 
Invitation of the Minister of Public 
Works for the purpose of investigating 
the double subsidy for the Central 
•Hallway which the late provincial gov
ernment claimed from the Dominion of 
Canada. The premier stated that he 
and the Minister of Public Works in
terviewed the Minister of Hallways 
and Canals on the subdeot. Hon. Mr. 
Graham promised to take the matter 
of the double subsidy for the Central 
Into his consideration.

With regard to the royal commission 
appointed to look into the way the 
Central Railway has been managed. 
Premier Hazen said he understood it 
would begin ite work in the near fu
ture.

The local government through the 
Bank of Montreal has been negotiat
ing with parties in England concerning 
a loan of the province of New Bruns
wick which will fall due in August. A 
reply to the negotiations of - the gov
ernment is expected in the course of 
a few days. The premier stated yes
terday that it was expected that the 
loan would be met by making a bond 
issue.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros., Ltd..
New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 

Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

Samuel O’Donnell 
Locked Up

Naturally yeur clothes need clean
ing, pressing and repairing. Have them" 
done at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 
Clifton House block, Princess street. 
Phone ms-ii.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

♦ іNew lines of silverware, the very 
thing for wedding presents. Walter H. 
Irving, the Jeweler, 55 King street.

Son Charges Him With Steal
ing Suit—A Pitiful 

Scene

AMUSEMENTS

♦The Anal luxury of tea-drinking, the 
quality vrtileh distinguishes it as the 
world’s best, is assured users of "3a-
la4a” Tea.

♦♦
45

If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. ladles’ skirts, 81.48- Ladles' 
waists, 38c. J. Aahklns, 655 Main St.

Samuel O'Donnell of Sheriff street 
entered the house of his son last night 
and, it Is alleged stole a suit of 
clothes which he afterward» sold for a 
few dollars.

Early in the evening Mrs. O'Donnell 
called at the North End police station 
and told Policeman Covay that the 
clothes were missing and that she sus
pected her bust and of having taken 
them. O'Donnell was arrested later. 
Ho was somewhat intoxicated.

He denied having takon the clothes, 
declaring that he knew nothing about 
them. Several people had seen O'Don
nell with the suit over his arm, how
ever, and the police were sure the 
drunken man was telling falsehoods.

Mrs. O'Donnell brought her eon to 
the station, who said that there were 
papers in the pocket of his coat whioh 
were valuable. He aeked his father to 
tell what he had done with the 
clothes, but O'Donnell refused to own 
up that he had taken them. Finally, 
however, he produced the papers from 
his pocket and handed them over to 
the son, who promised not to prosecute. 
The man also admitted he had taken 
the suit and had pawned it on Main 
street.

It wae a sorrowful scene in the 
police station to witness—the mother 
and son pleading to a drunken hus
band and father to admit being guilty 
of theft and to disclose the where
abouts of a suit of clothe».

O'Donnell will appear before Judge 
Ritchie today, charged with being 
drunk and taking a suit of clothes 
which were not his own.

The Legend of a Ghost,Ї7; 1,016 Toot Extravaganza.
This is the most elaborate and

___ _ _ intricate transformation
picture ever brought to the city of St. John, a wonder 

11 of wonders in colored and mystic photograghy. The descent of 
weird automobiles to the lower regions is a most remarkable 
feature in itself.

William Fair of Spruce Lake stepped 
on an upturned nail yesterday morn
ing. The nail penetrated his foot and 
he is now confined to his residence.

most

SPORTING MATTERS ♦A great sale of Men'» Suits tonight 
at the Union Clothing Company, 26-28 
Charlotte street, opposite City Market.

A Weird Symphony—Some- Russian Fisheries—An in-
thing on the lines of the Merry atrllctive travel picture for old 
Widow, if anything it is fun- 
nier. One of the inimitable an<^ young.
Pathe comedies.

— Ф1

Hint Given te Our Reader»

Welcome He who Brings something 
to All, that 1» the Device of OSTARA- 
VERLAG. firm, known for its good 
reputatloii.—Therefore our readers will 
eot fall to have sent the beautiful Col
lection
CARDS, at the price of Î sh. 5d. Every 
one,
chance off getting one of our beautiful 
prises, in sending us the exact solution 
of our prize question. (Look at our ad
vertisement.)

An educational
PN trip to Russia for the children.

MORE SONG SUCCESSES.
“Good Night, Beloved, Good Night," Mr. Oalrna 

“Over the Hills,” Miss Wren. 
ORCHESTRA.

House Has Four Air Vents and Latticed Doors,

FAIRLY GOOD BALL 
BEING PLAYED NOW

CASE MANES FIBS! 
“HOMER" OF SEASON

of ILLUSTRATED POST- DRIVING HORSES TO 
BE EXPO. FEATURE

who buys our collection has the

♦ ♦♦
Both City Leagues STiow Im

provement Since keason 

Opened

But His Team Was Out
played by Portlands, Who 

Won, 5-1

Miss Margaret A. Hutchings, daugh
ter of the late Thomas Hutchings, died 
last evening at her residence, 236 King 
street east. Miss Hutchings had been 
ill for a long time, and her death was 
not unexpected. She is survived by one 
slater, Miss Saralja 
brothers, Thomas Hi 
fax and Charles H.
Hutchings and Co. of this city. She 
was a member of Centenary church 
fo- many years and took a deep inter
est In religious work. SThe was treas
urer of the Little Girls' Home for sev
eral years.

AT THE PRINCESS.
Management is Offering Ad

ditional Prizes for 
This Class HOWARDHutchings; two 

utchings of HAli- 
Hutchlngs of The baseball season is now pretty wellThe Portlands outplayed the Ex

mouths last night by putting up a advanced. In the Inter-Society League
St. Peters' are putting up splendid ball, 
and when Small returns to the team 
next week something better will be 
shown. The St. Peter’s find that no 
team can attempt to win a game 
without practice. The St. Rose’s are 
also putting up good ball. This team 
played in hard luck in the season of 
1906-07, but will give the St. Peter’s a 
tight run for the premier position.

The St. John the Baptist Society have 
a splendid team and are expected to 
play better ball now that they are 
over their nervousness.

The St. Joseph’s boys are having a 
hard time to get a good team together. 
Manager McCarthy has been busy this 
week and has secured Burke for third 
base, Barrett as a twirler and Breen 
for the field. With the assistance of 
these players the team should break 
their “goi>se egg.”

In the St. John baseball league fairly 
good ball has been played. The Mara
thons, champions of last year, are flnd- 

ond. ing a tough proposition to handle in
Case made a homer in the third and the Clipper nine. The Clippers come 

the Portlands gained another run on from the vicinity of the grounds and 
an error. ‘ are taking a lively Interest in the

The Portlands with the aid of two game. The Portlands and Exmouth» 
errors scored two more runs in the have good teams and have yet a good 
fourth and this ended the run getting, chance for first honors.

і The game on the Shamrock grounds
______________ ! this afternoon will be between the St.

: Peter’s and St. John the Baptists. The 
j Lower Cove boys will endeavor, to 
break the chain of victories of St. 
Peter’s. In the evening St. Joseph's 
and St. John the Baptist will met.

This afternoon and evening will be the farewell appear
ance of Howard and special programmes 

have been prepared
steady snappy game and won by a 
score of 5 to 1. Four of the runs, how
ever, were gained on errors by the Ex- 
mouths, who appeared to have a night 
off. The only run made by the defeat
ed team was gained by Capt. Case in 
the third Inning, when- he placed the 

'ball to the deep left field fence for the 
first home run of the season. Only 
four other Exmouths got as far as 
first bag safely.

Bovard was pitcher for the winners. 
He gave two bases on balls, struck out 
six men and was only found for three 
hits.

Case pitched for his team. He passed 
four men, struck out four men and 
was only found for five hits, one a two 
bagger by Bovard.

The Portlands were first to bat and 
the two men who scored in the first 
inning were given first on bases on 
balls. One scored on Cooper’s error 
and the other on a single made by Tot
ten. No runs were made in the sec-

What promises to be one of the best 
features of the St. John Exhibition is 
the class for driving horses. Addi
tional prizes have been devoted to this 
class, so that the inducements held out 
this year are sufficient to attract the 
attention of all who own good horses 
and handsome turnouts.

The exhibition management is ar
ranging tor the accommodation of 
these turnouts, so that the exhibitors 
will not be placed at the disadvantage 
of removing their traps from the 
grounds. Better facilities for washing 
the carriages and looking after them 
in every particular will be provided, 
and In fact everything possible will be 
done to make this feature of the ex
hibition stronger and better than ever. 
Applications for space and privileges 
ere coming in very rapidly and there 
is every prospect that the exhibition 
will be more varied than it has ever 
been.

1C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
Commencing June 4th and until June 

14th, suburban train will leave Wele- 
ford at 6.46 a. nv, due St. John 7.50 a. 
m„ making all suburban stops. For 
same period Boston Express leaving St. 
John at 6.20 p- m. will make suburban 
stops. After June 14th full suburban 
service will be In effect.

Tonight
Mr. Howard will give his 
Lumber One Show.the best 
being saved till the last.

In this sketch the Major 
will sing while Mr, HowarT 
is drinking.

This Afternoon
Programmes particularly 
suited to children, at which 
Mr.HOWARD will appear.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
yvill be the headline picture

The Sunday school of the Portland 
M< thodlvt church will celebrate the 
eightieth anniversary of its founding 
tomorrow evening. The morning ser
vies In the church will be of an ordin
ary character, and in the afternoon 
the usual meeting of the Sunday school 
will be held. In the evening, however, 
the service will be entirely of a special 
nature. It will be conducted by the 
officers and pupils of the Sunday 
school and will differ considerably from 
the anniversary services of former 
years.

\Agnes Cunningham, charged with 
stealing $70 from Alexander Boudreau 
of Digby, was 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon. She plead
ed not guilty, but the evidence was 
considered strong enough to warrant 
sending her up to the olroult court for 
trial. This court opens on Tuesday.

*
before Magistrate

OPERA HOUSE
Two Nights Only—Friday and 

Saturday, June 12-13, of This Week

With Saturday Matinee
GOETHE’S FAUST

Presented by
Charles 8. 811k and Company

Seats now on sale at Box Office

A horse said to belong to James 
Dawson of FairvlHe was standing in 
front of John Martin's residence at 
Spruce Lake about 10 o’clock yester
day morning when it suddenly took 
fright and bolted, 
a high rate of speed along the Mana- 
wagonlsh road towards the city. The 
driver was thrown out and his shoul
der badly injured. Further down the 
road Frank McCarthy of Spruce Lake 
and Samuel Galbraith of Carleton suc
ceeded in stopping the runaway. The 
wagon was badly smashed. The name 
of the man thrown out could not be 
ascertained last night.

Mattie Lee and her husband, George 
Lee, were sent up for trial by Judge 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon, 
will come before the circuit court on 
Tuesday next to answer to the charge 
of acting together to rob Percy Bar
nett of Barbados.

Hey
The animal ran at

10 HOLD AN "AT HOME” 
FOB FEW DOG OWNERS OPERA HOUSE 

Week of June 15
MISS MARY EMERSON

AND COMPANY

It is a well known fact that Ram
say’» Paint» beautify and give life to 
everything they touch.
Uanoy, purity of color and power tor 
covering gives them unchallenged lead
ership. F. A. Young sell» them at a 
price that will please you, and guar
antees every one-

Their bril-

Judge Ritchie will be at home at the 
police count to the owners of unlicens
ed canines on Friday next. During 
the early part of next week Police 
Court Clerk Henderson will issue in
vitations to the function. About four 
hundred or four hundred and fifty in
vitation» will be sent out- 

■ Up to yesterday Mayor's Clerk Ward 
issued eleven hundred and one dog li
censes. The approach of dog day in 
the police court always causes a rush 
of dog-owners to the office of the may
or’s clerk, where the payment of one 
dollar gives each canine a certain 
standing in the eyes of the city gov
ernment.

This year has been no exception to 
the general rule, and during the past 
week there has been a large number 
of dog licensee issued.

M.A.A.A. MAY SEND 
ONE FOR MARATHON

Sheep owned by James Buckley of 
Spruce Leke have been attacked dur
ing the past night or two by either 
dogs or a bear, and as a consequence 
two are dead and five badly injured.

The sheep pasture near the railway 
track, a short distance in the rear of 
the house and are unattended. Wheth-

BASEBALL First half of week, grand 
production of

LIVELY CONTEST TODAY.
This afternoon the Portlands and 

the Marathons will play' a game of 
ball on the Victoria grounds, com
mencing at 3 o’clock. This will be the 
first time this season that these teams 
have met and a lively contest is ex- 

The Marathons now lead in 
with the Portlands 

Should the Portlands win to-

The Rev. Neil McLaughlin will be 
the speaker at the temperance meeting 
In the Every Day Club tomorrow 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. There will be 
special music.

HI3 MAJESTY AND THE MAID
Noseworthy May Go, Also 

Cote, Lightweight, and 
Birks, Swimmer

#r dogs or bears have committed the 
depredations is not known, but pre- ; 
cautions are being taken to prevent a ; 
recurrence of the attacks.

To be followed by

WILL 0* THE WISP VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

As the result of a runaway, James 
Dawson, of Falrvllle, was thrown out 

It is likely that the five sheep in- I of his team In the Manawagonlsh road 
Jured will recover. Mr. Buckley is at | yesterday afternoon. He had his 
present confined to his residence with shoulder badly injured and wee taken 
pneumonia.

pected.
the league race 
second.
day they will be tie with the leaders. 
Both teams will have their strongest McAOAM SHOPS 

TO CLOSE DOWN
line-ups.to his home-

FINE SKATING
Band Tonight

Certainly of 
Style-CorrectnessThe Canadian Olympic teams left 

Montreal yesterday by the Tunisian for 
Liverpool. At the meeting selecting 
the athletes, the committee decided to 
send only those who showed exception
al ability In the various events. Of 
those named fifteen are Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union men, three 
Federation and one unattached. Not 
an Ottawa man was chosen, Alex. 
Quinn’s chances being regarded as 
slight, in view of the distance of his 
running jump at Montreal.

The committee decided that Long
boat, Coley, Irving, Parke and Arthur 
Burn of Calgary may go ait their own 
expense, to be reimbursed on their re
turn to Canada should they succeed in 
making gooiL showings In the London 
sports-

It was first intended to send six run
ners in the Marathon, but the commit
tee was desirous of spending no more 
money than could be helped so the 
Marathon entries were reduced to four. 
This has given much dissatisfaction, 
as it is felt such should have been 
made before the Toronto race.

The M. A. A. A. may send Nosewor
thy for the Marathon, A. Cote, the 
lightweight wrestler, and H. Birks, the 
swimmer, who has been making very 
fast time for the 1,500 metres.

EDITOR GETS TWO YEARS
PENAL SERVITUDE

Cerdln Arrives at Noon Today

The man of mystery who has been 
holding the people of Montreal in won
derment for the peat month. Cardin 
Is a hypnotist, mind reader, safe
opener, and a man without a peer In OA*. ttt.m d r, 
hie profession. Previous to his open- ., 14 .7UAf,: r’ , ’ , . .
ing in Montreal, Cardin has been mys- Abar’ tbe ed!t°r of * ab0r ^ her0 
tlfylng the people of Europe with his was today sentenced to 2 years penal 
wonderful powers and just recently ?ervltude on two counts of Ub, consist- 
gave a test of his skill in private be- in* of an attack made “pMl a judf?e' 
fore M. Fallleres, president of France. The article did not mention the judge 
Cardin opens a bhort engagement at by name. the town In which he lived 
the Bijou Theatre on Monday, and with the court over which he presided, 
the recommendations he brings with ; Tbe T'dge identified himself as the 
him it goes without saying that this : perB°n against whom the attack was 
popular place of amusement will be j intended and his contention, wae upheld

by the supreme court.

Admission A Nickel 
Skates 10c—15c

There’s а Щ 
brand new 'll 
model for you ” 
among our lat
est productions,
Here are three 
which tell the story of style-cor
rectness in collars.

Tl 0. P. R. FREIGHT 
CARS LEAVE TRACK

■É It is generally believed at McAdam 
Junction that the C. P. R. car shops 
at that place will close down tempor
arily on June 22 owing to the condi
tion of the money market. Citizens of 
McAdam take the matter very serious
ly, and expressions of regret are heard 
on all sides.

At the present time the employes are 
working eight hours a day instead of 
ten, and there is every indication that 
the rumor is true.

June 12.—Julie
RANDOLPH

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t.

Goods called for and delivered

There are 
many more. Pick the style you like 
best—there need be no thought of 
fit or wear when you get this brand. 
In Castle Brand, 20C. each, 3 for 50c.

In Elk Brand, 2 for 25c.
An Incipient C. P. R. wreck occur

red at Enniskillen, a station near 
Fredericton Junction, yesterday after
noon, when two freight oars were com
pletely derailed and thrown over on 
their side. The track was torn up for 
some distance and one of the cars was 
badly smashed at one end. It is said 
that the accident was due to a spread
ing rail on the main line almost oppo
site the station.

A wrecking train was sent out and 
had the traok cleared by 12 p. m. All 
tiains passed on a elding up to that 
time.

THE RIGHT WORD.

Editor—I notice that you say that 
the womeu at the ball tonight were 
“elegantly gowned.” Do you think that 
“gowned” is a good word? Reporter— 
Well, yoti wouldn’t call them dressed.

£5:.T.-.-filled to Its capacity during his short 
etay. COLLARS 

x SIZESMi
JESSIE ELDRIDGE SOUTHWICK,

Of Emerson College of Oratory, Bos
ton, will read In Trinity School room, 
June 15th- Admission, 25 cents.

SCOTTISH PICNIC JULY 1. 505 Main St.
Tlie collars that ere 

BOULEVARD made right, inside and 
out. Their beautiful outside appear
ance hides nothing but the best fabric 
and the most expert workmanship.

Hand cut from brass-bound patterns, 
RIALTO

Mr. Jenk:;.—I’m surprised to find you 
looking for a servant. I thought you 
engaged one yesterday.

Mr. Rlchley—Oh! She’s a lady's maid; 
she waits on me. I'm looking for one 
to wait on her.

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers' goods.
У our patronage solicited.

The Scottish gathering at Walter's 
Landing on July 1st, should be patron
ized to the extent of a ticket at least 
by every one of Scotch sentiments in 
this vicinity, as the object Is a good 
one to help provide funds to build a 
hall. That a city the size of St- John 
should be without some memorial of 
the Idol of the Scottish race. Burns, Is 
considered by all loyal Scots a ecandal, 
and Clan MacKenzie hopes to wipe out 
the disgrace by erecting a Bums Me
morial Hall.
gathering are for that object.

Eveiy Woman
they are perfectly 
shaped to start 
with — double 
stitching pre
serves the A 
shape. ffi

Demand the 4w 
Brand MB

Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
lb. new УадІп.І Вігі.»..

Beet—Mbit conren- 
■ lent. It cleanses

ITALIAN IN BOSTON
GETS A TITLE-

BOSTON, June 12.—A. G. Tomasel- 
lo, a contractor, living at 69 Gibson 
street, Doroheeter, has been invested 
by the King of Italy with the title 
and Insignia of a cavalier of the Ital
ian Order of the Crown. Mr. Tomasel- 
lo is the third person in this city to 
receive thl» distincten.

PATERSON’Stiy.
et for it.

full particulars and directions In*
VÏSd&or sli?

General

ГНЕ 1Ш frThe Cough Drop 
That Cures

щ

LУлі1 Demand the three-cornered 
ws g hind in the red end yellow bee

Trotting races will be held at the 
Sussex exhibition on Sept. 22nd and 
Sept. 23rd next.

J, STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULT!

л
The proceeds of thek*LY <X>., windunr. Ont. 

Agent* for Makers, Berlin. 65

*

POOR DOCUMENT

FANCY TWEED SUITS, - • S 7.00 to *12.00 
EN6USH WORSTEDS, • - 12.00 to 18.50
BUCK AND BLUE CHEVIOTS, - • - 18.0
BLACK AND BLUE SERGES, • • - 18.6

Men’s Separate Trousers, $1.75 to $4.50

Here's Our Prices. But, Yeu Should See the Goods :

GBNTLEJMEN. — We have a new stock of Gent's Clothing1 
well selected and up to the minute in style, made specially for 
ua. We have insisted on good honest wearing materials and the 
best trimmings and would accept nothing but what would give our 
customers complete satisfaction. When a suit leaves our store we 
are able to tell our cuetomer that we are willing and anxious to 
refund their money if the clothing is not satisfactory.

r

W. Н» TURNER
CEHT8 FURNISHER, FASHIONABLE OLOTHIER,

Store Open till 9 every night 440 Main, Cor. Sheriff

AT

WM. H. TURNERS

I

L

UNIQUE THEATRE
Programme for Friday and Saturday
Bridal Couple Dodging 

the Cameras,
(Great Comedy Dram»)
All For a Bird,

(Comedy)

Blind Woman’s Story,
(Sensational)
NEW SONGS :

The Moon Has Its Eyes on You
MR. WM. LANYON

Good Bye Glory
MR. HOBT. BUTLER

“TEDDY BEAR”
MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN 

TODAY

M C 2 0 3 4

*

і
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FINED $350 FOR AUCTIONS.д Classified Ads. лГGreat Bargains in Clothing t
----------------------AT-----------------------

The Union!

Fruit and 
, Produce.=iNE CENT PER WORD per issue is all

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

Fresh arrivals every week from 
Boston.

Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw

berries, Eto
In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba

nanas and Onions.
POTTS & CO.. North Market St

Commissioner Farris’ 
First Case

-

: Baptiste Theriault Convicted 
of Selling Liquor to 

G. T. P. Laborers

We never speak of bargains in Clothing unless we have genuine bargains 
A new line of Boys* and Men’s Clothing just received

ГЗЬ. 6 Insertions for the price of 4

I to show, 
will interest you. Painless Dentistry AssuredWANTEDFOR SALE $4.50, $5.50. $6.50, $ 7.50 

....:..850, 950, 10.50
MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS.........

MEN’S FANCY TWEEDTROUSERS. .$1.19, 1.25, L3S, 1 50. 5 00
MEN’S WASH VESTS........... ......................................$1 25vî 52 І° ™BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS..........................................................$1^8Î°? S2
BOYS’ KNICKER PAN IS................................................... .. • • 39c to 1.25
RAINCOATS FROM..............................................................$4.99 to 18.00

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest

WANTED.—A trouser maker. Steady 
emplpoyment. Apply to-LeBaron Wil
son, 76 Germain street. 11-6-tf
_WANTED—Live agents, male or fe
ll.ale, quick seller, new. Apply after 7 
p. m. at No. 1 Elliott Row.

WANTED—Self, Feeder Stove, 
price, how long in use. Address Box 
409, Star Office. ___22-5-tf.
WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen's 

cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Tools, Fire Arms, etc.
Postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

25-5-lmo.
WANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office.

♦I SALE—Gasoline launch at a 
. Enquire 62 Water street, or 
ert's Lane. Phone, Main 716, 
venings Main 2170.
SALE—A good, profitable dry 
-usinées for sale in a business 
i, A good chance for anybody 
Donation apply Box 424, Star 

11-6-6.

Hon. L. P. Farris, police commission
er of the Grand Trunk Railway in New 
Brunswick, reached the city last night 
from Victoria County, where he had 
been Investigating a charge against a 

for selling liquor along the Grand

♦12-6-6. ♦9-6-6.

I
State man

Trunk Pacific route-
A few days ago, Ryan McDonald, a 

G. T. P. contractor, lodged a complaint 
Commissioner

Hats, Caps. Ties, 1-2 Hose, Braces, Gloves, Collars. Irrfff Ll
ГFosterwith Deputy 

against Baptiste Thurilt for selling 11-
Thurilt

SALE—15 Runabouts; 8 Beach 
Elegant Coupe; Glass Wag- 

4 Seated Barouche; Spyder 
Ladles’ Phaeton; Black 

Child’s White Hearse; Coach- 
lams. W. A. CAIRNS, 96 Duke 

11-6-6

і
; Full Set of Teeth $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set. 
elsewhere.I Union Clothing Company, і

to construction men. 
arrested by Deputy Fceter and a

Call or send quor

quantity of liquor found on his prem
ises seized

The hearing came up before Com
missioner Farris Thursday and Friday 
at Keith- Thurilt was convicted of 

violations and fined $50 on each

;

l1
L ■

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opposite City Market.
ALEXANDER CORBET, Manager.

ALE—Elegant upright piano, 
at bargain, 7 1-3 octave cabin- 
eupright, mahogany case. Cash 
$ght a few months ago, will 
Уст $225 cash. Can be seen at 
TS'e Co. Ltd, 81 and 38 King 

9-6-6.

The King Dental Parlors, , ■seven
count. The liquor was destroyed. This 
was Mr. Farris’ first case- 

Mr. Farris leaves today for hie home 
at White’s Cove. He goes to Chipman 
the first of the week.

Cor. Charlotte and South , 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop f

BUSINESS CARDS

SALE—Dwelling house on
Monish Road. Five minutes’ 

two flats and
etc.

NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal. Also good Soft Coals 
for cooking stoves or grates. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St. Tel. 42.

DOMESTICS WANTEDWn street cars, 
bt along with stable,
Gant low. Insurance lew. Apply 
otaee. MRS.

WOULDN’T EMPLOY AN 
ENGLISHMAN ON ROAD

BAPTISTS DISCUSS BIG FALLING 
OFF IN THE ATTENDANCE AT ALL 

COUNTRY CHURCHES—BEMEDY SOUGHT

\RAILROADS. І
• •/JANE MOORE, 

9-6-6
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder.Stucco work in all its branches. 
2444 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

WANTED—Dining room girl.. OT
TAWA HOTEL.

:ev 11-6-4
4t.tr CHEAP—One Odd/ellow’s 

Oqiiform. Can be seen at 122 
DetveT between 6 and 8 even- 

9-8-6.

CLIF-
11-6-tf

WANTED—Two table girls. 
TON HOUSE. )1616.

Passenger Train Service from St, 
John, N. B. Effective June 14th. At
lantic Time.

WANTED.—Young girl for general 
housework in faniily of two. Apply 
MRS. R. P. McGIVERN, 32 Welling-

18-6-4

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

FLE—Giving up housekeeping 
enen household furniture near
ly i a bargain. Address Star Of- 
ficei.

Thos. Malcolm Says 
Italians are Best

DEPARTURES,
6.45 A. M.—Boston Express for Ban
gor, Portland, Boston, etc 

9.25 A. M.—Suburban for Welsford and 
Intermediate points.

1.10 P. M.—Suburban (Wed. and Sat.) 
for Welsford.

5.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express, mak
ing intermediate stops.

5.50 P. M.—Montreal Express, connect
ing at Fredericton Junction for Fred
ericton; at MeAdam Junction for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Andrews 
after July 1st) ; at Montreal for Otta
wa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chi
cago and St. Paul, and with Imperial 
Limited and Pacific Express for 
Canadian Northwest, Vancouver and 
all Pacific Coast points.

6.10 P. M,—Suburban for Welsford.
6.50 P. M.—Express for Boston, etc. 

10.35 P. M.—Suburban for Welsford.

ton Row.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of two. Apply 97 Union
10-6-tf

8-6-tf FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, Л 00 Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phoné 251.

PLE—Pool Table, almost new. 
Ap9 Britain St.

tion regarding changes in the home 
mission administration.

The committee submitted the follow
ing resolution, which was unanimous
ly adopted:

"As the cost of administering our 
home mission work ir. New Brunswick 
is a sum out of all proportion with 
the revenue for this purpose and with 
the work that is 
therefore it is the consensus of opinion 
of this sixth district meeting convened 
In annual session at Rothesay that the 
time has come-to take our home mis
sion work back into the maritime con
vention and to consolidate the home 
mission work of the three provinces 
under one board.

The afternoon session opened with 
devotional meeting led by Rev. C. W. 
Townsend. This was followed by an 
excellent address by Rev. W. W. Mc
Master on the Primary Purpose of a 
Sabbath School.

A permanent committee, consisting 
of Revs. W. W. McMaster, D. Hutch
inson and J. 
pointed to assist pastorless churches 
within the district to secure pastors; 
also to assist pastors to effect a settle-

St. meetings of the sixth dis- i 
trict of the United Baptist churches 
of New Brunswick were continued-yes
terday morning and afternoon in the 
Gondola Point United Baptist church. 
The morning service opened with de
votional service by Rev. H. G- Ken
nedy. At 10.30 o’clock the regular busi
ness was taken up.

In the absence of Rev George How
ard, who was to have addressed the 
meeting on the subject of "Our Vacant 
Churches,” Rev- J. W. Kierstead com
bined that subject with an address on 
“Our Depleted Ministry.” The speak
er brought to the attention of the body 
many problems connected with country 
churches. He showed that in all parts 
of the country the smaller churches 

weak and that unless some rem-

The annual8-6-6
WANTED—Female help. Apply at 45 

Elliott Row. 10-0-6.Desirable house at 
Hejgtatlon. For particulars ap
ply FROST, Hampton.

FttJl Work on International Rail
way Being Rushed to Com

pletion

6-6-tt.
McAVITY, dealer in bard and

WANTED—A capable girl for gen
eral housework to go to the country 
by June 15th. Liberal wages. Apply to 
MRS. ALFRED MORRISET, 58 
Hazen St. 10-6-6

WANTED.—At No. 1 Chipman Hill, 
a housemaid-

1-6-tf
J. D.

FTjE—At a big discount, a eo££ coals. Delivery promptly in the 
Colt Phonograph, practically City, 39 Brussels street.
oewjne has been used only a ■ ------
few Apply Phonograph,
Offlc

/

■Îі ‘ WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
I A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
і and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince J Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
j family price list.
I D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

NÏ>UKNISHBD ROOMS to let Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
with hout board. Apply at 6 Also a full line of Men s Boots and 
Chareet 12-6-6 Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber

Heels attached 35c.

Star being carried on.

Thomas Malcolm, contractor of the 
International Railway, was a guest at 
the Royal yesterday.

To The Sun last night he said that 
construction on the road was being 
pushed ahead with all speed, and if 
the weather permitted the grading of 
the road bed would be completed be
fore next winter. There was now forty 
miles of road completed from Camp- 
belton and grading had been complet
ed fifty miles out at the Campbellton 
end of the line and ten miles out at 
the St. Leonard’s end.

There were 1,190 men employed on 
the construction of the line and the 
work was progressing very rapidly. 
Next week, there would be 400 
laborers employed and 200 horses would 
be at work.

Regarding the class cf workmen most 
desirable for railroad work Mr. Mal
colm said that Italians were undoubt
edly the best a.nd the most of his men 

of that nationality. Austrians 
were also good men, but he had found 
Englishmen net. up to the standard for 
railroad labor. "I would not employ 
an Englishman to work on the road," 
he said, "for last year I lost over $8,- 
000 by doing so.”

Mr. Malcolm said that the country 
around Campbellton ’was in excellent 
condition and crops 
quickly. Campbellton was also grow
ing amd times generally were good.

Mr/ Malcolm left last night; for 
Campbellton, where he says that work 
is being continued day and night to 
complete the road.

IS AND BOARDING WANTED.—A dining room girl. Ap-
8-6-tfply to the EDWARD HOTED

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good, wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

-«l-l-07tf.
FR*ARLOtt, furnished, at 173 ;

Charlreet. ! HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 
! time to arrange for your spring house 

Bfiailsbed room, private, cen- . c]ean|ng j am prepared to give esti-
tral 1, Star office._______9-6-lmo. mates on a]1 k|nds of house work. Pa-

PartjirUig accommodation with per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
privatdly, first class locality. ; Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds

of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
guaranteed.

EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M—Boston Express.
11.30 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
3.20 P. M—Suburban from Welsford 
(Wed. and Sat.)

10.00 P. M —Suburban fro 
11.15 P. M—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A.. C. P. Ry-. St. John, N. B.

DOHERTY CASE 
GOES TO JURY

10-6-6
were
edy should be applied soon It would he 
too late to derive any benefit. The 
city churches had reported a creditable 
increase, but the country 
with only five exceptions had reported 

This state of affairs had

churches
modenenience. Box 420, Star of- 
BcuAp 8-6-6. Good Work

TO Furnished rooms, with or 
Wiithoiy. Good locality. 28 Dor- 
chestefcone 2175.

W. Kierstead was ар-p. W. mjioelsford.a decrease, 
been going on while the ministers had 
been spending a third of the annual 
Income on the administration, which 
did not administrate.

Regarding the matter of the depleted 
ministry of the body, Mr. Kierstead 
thought the Idea was much exagger-

more

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and'Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

28-5-tf ment.
Michael Kelly, the blind temperance 

orator, delivered an address on the sub
ject, of temperance, In which he stoutly 
advocated the franchise for women. He 
said it was not a 
rights, but of human rights.

After the passing of the usual resolu
tions thanking the Rothesay people for 
the hospitable manner In which the

and

ROOfD BOARD—Suitable for 
two gen. Apply 143 Union St.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., June 
12.—’The trial of Alonzo Doherty, 
charged with the murder of Joseph D. 
McMillan of Miscoucho on May 10th, 
came to a close today, having lasted 

The addresses of the two

27-4
ST.. J HALL. No. 7 St. James 

St. Peu and Transient Board
ing. Ro> rent. Modern improve- 
nients, R.D. LEWIS.

TWO ROOMS with or without 
board. >tt Row.

case of women’sated-
The sentiments expressed In the ad

dress were heartily endorsed by Revs. 
D. Hutchinson, D. J. Grant, R- March, 
H- G Kennedy and others.

A committee consisting of Revs- D. 
Hutchinson, D. J. Grant and John Slipp 
and N. Hugheon was - appointed to
draw up a 
mendations to the provincial assocla-

were

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE three days- 
counsel and the judge’s charge lasted 
an hour each, the case being given to 

The prisoner

19-5-tf AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.ON AND 
2nd. 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

I
! WANTED—A bright; intelligent lad 
as office boy. Apply in own hand writ

naming references, to Box 425, 
12-6-3.
baker.

the jury at 6.20 p. m. 
sat through the proceedings each day 
apparently unperturbed and 
cheerful
amination he said that at no time had 
he any suspicion of Stella McDonald’s 
conduct.
said that he had three brothers in Win- 

The evening of

delegates bad been entertained, 
the press for the generous space given 
to the reports of the sessions, the meet
ing adjourned to convene at the call of 
the executive.

16-5-1 mo
■ IFURN) ROOMS—25 Carleton jng,

14-5-lmo. і star Office.
РЇІЕАІ FURNISHED ROOMS | ~WANTED—Man for second 

(without). Bright and homelike. jjUst have had little experience. In- 
Modern- arlotte St.

quite
Street. This morning on direct ex

resolution making recom- were growing No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Islan* Yard...................

No. 2—Express for
Campbellton
Cliene..........

6.30
On cross-examination he Halifax, 

Point du
12-6-2.14-5-lmo________________________________ quire 194 Metcalf street_______________

Nice Г0|Г gentlemen, good table, —WANTED.—A shop boy. Apply Le- 
gaB. PhCF7_i2. 15 Paddock street. ; Baron Wilson, 76 Germain St. 11-6-tf

8-5-lmo. A TERRIBLE CRIME andnipeg, one a lawyer, 
the shooting he was looking in a coat 
for a handkerchief and found the re
volver, which he transferred to the 
coat he was wearing. Asked about the 
two hours just preceding the shooting 
when everything was a blank, he said 
he did not remember giving details to 
a newspaper man, the details of which 
he now claimed to have no knowledge.

Donald McCallum of St. Eleanors tee
the prisoner’s tender- 

He would not look at

7.00
for Point du26—Express

Halifax and Pictou 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No 138—Suburban for Hampton

for Qeubec and

No. ....12.40
....13.15

..17.10
...18.15

I WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
woman) for St. John. To a

Chene,
BOAREçvANTED — Gentlemen 

can be «nodated at 10 and 12 
Charles S

j (man or 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.

PROTECTION.DOUMA FAVORS
2-4

ST. PETERSBURG, June 11—The fi- 
eommittee of the Douma haspeculiarly teotive-Inspector Fejret. The lavatory 

attendant was able to give the follow
ing description of the man who left 

thirty-three,

THREEtNISHED ROOMS. — 
nge St.

..19.0012—AJune
ghastly tragedy came to light in Lon
don on Saturday- During the morning
of that day a mam carrying a large the parcel: Age about 
pLcel entered a public lavatory in St. height 5ft. 6in„ complexion fair, brown 

Southwark. The at- moustache, slight build, dressed in 
dark tweed coat, dark grey trousers, 
double collar, dark sailor knot tie, dark 

Has the appearance of a

LONDON,GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained 
at Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James Street, St. John West.

nance
decided In favor of a bill for the aboli
tion of the free entry of goods from 
abroad to the coasts of the Amur ter
ritory and to the Transbalkalian ter
ritory and for the abolition of the free 
importation of Chinese wares through 
the Irkutsk Customs Office.

25-8Heated.
No. 10—Express 

Sydneys
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

23.25and Halifax5-8-tfFIJRNISHOOMS TO LET— At
Bddeau Borner of Union and 
ïrince W Sts. 19 - 5 - tf.

titled to
heartedness.
sheep being butchered on the farm. George's road,

Dr Jardine of Summerside, who vis- ' tendant noticed the man because ne
seemed to be either exhausted by the 
weight of the package or else in a very 

The attendant was call- 
later

6.20No. 9—From Halifax 
No. 135—SuburbanSITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE Express from

7.50ited the prisoner many times in jail, 
testified as to his mental condition. His 
intelligence was below the average.

Hampton ....................................
v,) 7—Express front Sussex

from Montreal
.. 9.00green cap.

respectable working man.
A clue to the Identity of the murch- 

but had 1 ered child was not long In forthcoming.
named

L ESTATE WANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed’ once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., 71 Germain street. 12-6-tf.
~ "girls
PARKS, Clarence St.

WANTED—Girls. at the
BROWN PAPER CO.

WANTED.—Coatmakers, steady em
ployment at first class work A. GIL- 
MOUR, 68 King St. 12-5 tf

No. 133—Express
Quebec and Point du Chene

5—Mixed from Moncton 
at Island Yard)

nervous state.
ed elsewhere, and ten minutes 
found that the man had gone
left his па reel behind him. As the man That very ,had notPreturned by the afternoon the Bailee, an artisan, living in Prebend 
attendant decided to open the package, .Street, Islington, had sought the aid of

covering the police in tracing the whereabouts 
of his seven-year-old daughter, Marie 

Marie was a scholar at

..13.45

t No. 16.00BAGATELLE FOR PAUPER'S.
--------------

LONDON. June 11—The Midhurst , 
Board of Guardians have accepted j 
from the local working men's club a ' 
bagatelle board, cues and marker for 
the use of the inmates of the work- 
house.

morning a manJ. W. IlSON, Architect and 
Peal Estatets,45p Princess street.
Ping 1643.

WANTED—Apply to W. J.
11-6-6

(arrives
No 25 Express from Halifax, Pic- 

du Chene and Camp-TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
Pt.tou,

bellton ................................. — -’
No 3—Mixed from Monoton ..

from Moncton and

D. F. 
9-6-6

..17.40
..19.30

SEALF.D TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Dredging," will be received until Mon
day, June 22, 1908, at 4.30 P. M., for 

the following

and after removing the outer 
of brown paper was horrified to dis
cover the mutilated body of a little Ellen Bailes. 
girl wrapped in a blanket. The throat the Catholic school in Duncan terrace, 
had been hacked across, and there was Islington, and left with the other chil- 
a long gash down the chest and abdo- ' dren at 4.30 on Friday afternoon. As 

The head had been wrapped In she failed to return her father sent a 
folded description of the child to the polloe 

station. On Saturday afternoon he was 
communicated with, and on arriving at 
the Lambeth mortuary he identified 
the body as that of his missing daugh- 

He collapsed on seeing her, and it 
time before he could give

ARTS FOR SALE No. 1—Express
21.20Truro Moncton,from11—Mixed

(daily) arrives at Island Yard .
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight.
Eighty-five

atdredging required 
places in the Province of New Bruns
wick:

Buctouche Beach, Buctouche Harbor, 
Cape Tormentine and Pointe du Chene

Tenders will rot be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. Ten
ders must include the towing of the 
plant to and from the works, 
dredges can be employed which are 
registered in Canada at the time of the 
filing it tenders. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work xvifhin twenty 
days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their ten-

No. . 4.00-e-PERFORA SEATS DIFFER
ENT shape; sizes, bring pattern. 
Yarniah, Stshellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Ename'.nts, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardi Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

HER OFFENSE. men.
-----*----- a piece of linen, and the legs

The despondent damsel had been ap- £rom (he knee and tied back, with the 
prehended in the very act of drinking t.vi(jent object of reducing the length 
carbolic. The speedy work of skilled o£ the parcel. The body, which was 

saved her life. The phy- | nudej had been washed after the
of the crime, and very little ter.

TO LET and , 
ntlVTrains number

Eighty-six will b%““bruary
TO LET—Large (furnished) room 

Central. Box 412, 
26-5-lino.

further notice on
without board. 1st.corn-physicians

sibians afterward admitted that they
had saved it. An officious constable blood W3S found upon it; while the 
arrested her on the ground of attempt- | fact that the blanket contained a good any details as to PP '
ed suicide. Then a wise man present ! dea, of sand led to the conclusion that Although nearly .00 ^«ctlves have 
interfered and said: І the body had been buried. A medical been engaged on the case during the

of the pure food law.” and the circumstances were promptly pawned some clothing on the night be
"How so?" exclaimed every one in , investigated by Sir Melville Macnagh- fore the murder, and was unable to

head of Scotland Yard, and De- account tor his movements on the Sa- 
ne turday, but the Scotland Yard author

ities ordered his release. Some of the 
little girl's clothing has been found on 
the bank of the New River at Isling
ton.

Star Office. TICKET OFFICE; 3 KingCITY
St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Feb. 1st, 1908.

BAGGTRANSFER mission~~ТС) RENT—Room about 16x8, suit
able for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
Union St.

was some

Only
S. J. WITI GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, rmain street, "Phone 
1695, West Express. Furniture 
packed, movtred.

I
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

27-5-3mos.

Scenic Route.LOSND FOUND der
An accepted cheque on a chartered 

bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
for six thousand dollars ($6,000.00), 
must be deposited as security for the 
dredging which the tenderer offers to 
perform in the Province of New Bruns- 

The cheque will be returned in 
of ncn-acceptance of tender.

unison.
"Because she was putting acid inside j 

’er.”
Whereupon the crowd released the 

and with one accord hanged the

' ton,
LOST. — 4kct book containing 

sum of monear east side ferry 
building- F:please leave at Star
office.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Summerville. Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater. daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. to., and 4.45 p. m Pat- 

6.45 and 1030 a. m„ 3, 5 and 
Returning at C, 7-30 and 10.30 

a m.. 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p- m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and

ness

"Silver Plate that Wears*—J
Three Generations X

bave proven the honest quality VL 
standard of spoons, forks, Щ 

knives, etc., marked

woman 
author of the pun.—Judge.

■O'LOST. — L Gold Watch with 
pendant attai Thursday, between 
King Square High School, via 
■Charlotte andn streets. Will finder 
please leave у office.

THE PAGEANT OF LONDON. wick.EYELASHES IN MARBLE.

Only one marble statue of the human 
figure with eyelashes is known, 
one of the gems 
Sleeping Ariadne, and was found in 
1503.

urelay at 
7 p. m.

BURNING METEORS. ease
The Department does not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or ar.y tender.
By order,

FRED. GELINAS,
Secretary.

LONDON, June 11—The lord mayor 
presided at a meeting at the Mansion 
House last night, under the auspices of 
the University Extension Board, In 
support of a proposal to arrange в 
series of historical lectures in the var- 

j lous metropolitan and suburban bor
oughs dealing with the broad features 
of the historical events which will he 
included in the London pageants in ’ «

jmy - ’ ■ •* V ''

"1847 ROGERS BROS"12-6-2 It is supposed that meteors begin to 
burn when they are within about 125 
miles of the earth and that combustion

It is
LOST—A pe spectacles between 

Centenary chand Leinster street,
by way of Pis and Pitt. Finder ; je completed and they disappear at 
please return -s. Piercey, 131 Lein- £rom thirty-five to fifty miles above

the earth- When we see a falling star, 
therefore, we may consider "that we

of the Vatican, the
This name stands for ex- 
flulsife designs, correct style 

and brilliant finish.
SOLO BV LEADING DEALERS . 
The handsomest nut bowls, і
huit dishes, tea trays, eto., Л

are made by
HKWIPEN В RITA CO.

7 p. m.
JOHN McGpLDRÎCK. Agent.Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 5, 1908.
will not be paid for this

-e-eter street.
Newspapers 

advertisement if they insert it without
authority from the Department. 11-6-3

headache in ten minutesBefore following the advice of a man 
who tells you how you ought to run
your business take a look at the way
he ip running bis own.

LOST.—Ughercoat and duster 
.between Shorables and the Park, j have watched It through a flight of 
Finder pleases at Short's stables, about a hundred miles before it finally

j burns out disappears from yifwi

To cure a 
use Kumfort Powders, 19.
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1 OPPOSITION NOW 
IN FULL RETREAT

ЗРИВ ST. JOHN STAR le published by 
ТЖВ BUN PRINTING COMP ANT, 
(btd.) at 6L John, New Brunswick* 

(except Sunday) at

SATURDAY SERMQNETTEwould even be profitable for them to 
bribe the St. John council Into having 
a building law enacted, than to contin
ue standing Idly by and seeing their 
risks maturing through gross neglect.

*
!

every afternoon 
*8.00 a year.

і TELEPHONTEB:- 

BUSIXESS OFFICE, *»
: EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 13ЇІ.

!Б THE CALL OF THE WILD.f
To me there Is no more pathetic sight 

and sound than the glimpse I get of 
the children, and the murmur of their 
voices through the open windows of the 
school room,, where the little prisoners 
sit chained to their work. Even In the 
city school, bird and bee and flowers 
are calling to the children to oome out 
andi enjoy them.

How Insistent then must be the call 
and how bewitching and almost Irres
istible Its charm to the children of the 
country who do not hear the rumble 
and roar of the city, but hear only the 
hum and musto of the country.

I wish the superintendents of educa
tion and school trustees could come 
to know what a waste of time It Із 
to keep children In school after the 
first of June when the days are so 
warm and beautiful.

What beautiful and useful books 
there are to study in the vast school 

of outdoors. So many sciences

ABOVE SALERNO.

Obstruction Was 
Last Night.

*
Silvery the ollvee on Ravello’e steeps, 

Terraced the verdure of her nurtured 
hills;

Far, far below the blue Salerno sweeps 
And on the shore her emerald larg

esse spills. V
Lost In the haze of melting hills and 

skies.
Sad Paestum's plain In shadowy dis

tance lies.

How the Spring flings her tribute to 
the breeze

Through every silt in the 
winding walls!

Shunning the screen oi flowery tapes
tries.

The slim gray lizard, turquoise vest
ed, crawls—

Blind worshipper of the unconscious 
sun.

His pagan shrine, his splendid eddolon.

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE U WO®- Over $50,000,000 Granted for Payment 
of all Salaries to Public 

Employees.

!
OUT OF DOOR STUDY.

sermonette Thaddeus 
air Instruction

In today’s
makes a plea for open 
for school children. His idea, which he 
does not attempt to expound in detail, 

I is to have school classes taken by their 
during the fine weather of 

May and early June to the parks

long,
OTTAWA, Ont., June 12—The tactic

al blunder they were making needless
ly blocking practically the non-con- 
tentious items of supply for the past 
two months and holding up the busi
ness of the House generally, has been 
gradually borne in upon the mlr.ds of 
the opposition during the past two 

The unnecessary embarrass-

White Canvas 
Shoes tor 

Ladies, Misses 
and Children

teachers
late
or woods or shore where the pupils 

be given opportunity to study 
and to enjoy outdoor life away 

the dust and turmoil of the city

room
to study that one day of each week Is 
too short to get more than a glimpse 
of one

Every fine day the last of May and 
every fine day in June should be spent 
out of doors.

What a beautiful school room Rock- 
wood Park would make.

Let the teachers and the children be 
sent there every fine day in the after
noon and let them learn all they can 
learn of God’s world as seen in the park 
and they will learn that which will 
enrich them as long as they live. Their 
love of the beautiful will be develop
ed and Intensified, and they will be 
taught by their habits of observation 
to see beauty where they never saw

may
nature l page. weeks.

ment caused to several thousands of 
the public employes throughout Can
ada by the withholding of supplies for 
overdue salaries and the rising dis
gust of the general public at the spec
tacle of the last two or three months 
on Parliament Hill, combined to Induce 
a more reasonable frame of mind 

the members of his majesty's

Here Scaia lifts upon her furrowed 
breast

Twin cities of the living and the 
dead,

Where toil the quick and where tfce 
buried rest

With Roman tombs low vaulted over
hear;

In these strange dwelling» life must 
surely seem

To hold the secret of Its final dream.

from
streets. The idea as understood from 
the sermonette is not that the children 
are in need of more play, but the writ- 

in struotion along theer advocates 
lines adopted by the Natural History

schoolsSociety and various summer 
bald throughout the province. It Is to 
be feared that In the hurry of the pres
ent day while people are living under 
ïbe impression that children attending 
echooli have barely enough time to 

with the necessary

Ladies’ White Duck Gibson Ties with 
covered heel, kid lined and large
eyelets..........
Other styles 
Misses, size» 11 to 2, low heels.. ..$1.25.

Childs, sizes 8 to 10, spring heels.$1.00 
Childs, sizes 5 to 7,.spring heels....90.

Whits Duck Yachting and Tennis 
Footwear for Ladles and Gentlemen, 
high or low cut-

Ours have leather Inner soles.

among
loyal opposition with the result that 
tonight they made a complete capitula
tion from their former attitude of "not 

cent for supply until the election

.............. $1.60.
. ..$1.36, $1-75.\

The nectarine, peach and almond trees 
In flower

Play on the hues from deep to palest 
rose,

Shy druid birches guard a secrpt 
bower

Where many a homelike English 
blossom blows;

With daisy, primrose and narcissus 
shine

The lavish stars of Wordsworth’s ceV 
andine.

one
bill Is withdrawn.” They did what 
the government vainly asked them to 
do two months ago and allowed a sec
ond interim supply bill to go through, 
assuring the payment of all salaries 
and the continuation of all public 
services- The total amount voted to
night was $31,309,335, embodying all 
estimates passed since the end of 
March last and one-eighth of the re
mainder of the total estimates. Mr. 
Foster sought to make a climb-down 
of obstructionists as graceful as pos
sible by stating that it was partly as 
the result of negotiations between Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the leader of the 
opposition in respect to the election 
bill and partly In the hope of facilitat
ing those negotiations. But the op
position, he added, still resolutely ob
jected to the contentious clauses of 
that bill.

cram themselves 
amount of book knowledge, such work 

study will not be regarded

It before.
To know the wild flowers by name 

and the birds by their song and to 
know their habits and homes and 
haunts.

To know the trees well Is to love 
them and to know shrub and fern well 
will take more than one half of each

I do not pretend to work out the de
tails of my out-of-door school plan, 
the teachers can do that, but there can 
be no trouble about the discipline of 
the school for any Infringement of the 
rules would be punished by the culprit 
or culprits being left at home.

Such out of door schools ar cheld ev
ery summer by graduates and adult 
pupils, but my plea is for more out 
of door study during the regular- school 
term, for many pupils will never get it 
if they do not get it then.

I аж nature
as of very great importance if it is to 

In most ofexclude other instruction.
small portion ofsur public schools a

each week Is set apart for 
but pupils

the time 
lessons in nature study, Mall orders promptly filled.

in half an hour in the! could learn more 
fields than they do In a month in the 

Public schools have not 
been established for the purpose of 
•ending the scholars somewhere else, 

that much good

OPEN EVERY EVENING!On rocky, wave girt slopes, where 
buds the vine.

Golden and green the trellised orch
ards grow,

Beyond the beach’s pale, receding line 
Roam dusky herds of sullen buffalo,

The distant Apennines’ dark fanges 
wear

Haloes of snow and amethystine air.

і class room.

Francis 8 Vaughan
but it would seem 
might be done if say on one afternoon 

week during the fine months the 
children Instead of giving attention to 
the nature study lessons laid down, 
were, under escort of their teachers, 
s.i^n to the park. In any event the 
suggestions made by Thaddeus are 
■worthy of consideration.

19 KING STREET.

I Dr, John 6. Leonard,Can this be Italy, or but a dream 
Emerging from the broken waves of 

sleep ?
Since even the rudest works of peas

ants seem
Some spell of ancient miracle to 

keep;
Ae when agalnet old Barbaroeea’e 

power
The Romans threw the grim rock of 

this tower."

j

A CANADIAN HOTELMAN 
ASSAULTED AND ROBBED

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. B.

I si
і INSURANCE NEGLECT.

A feature of life insurance business 
which strikes an outsider as peculiar 
is the apparent unconcern with which 
the variolas companies, in Canada and 
the United States at least, keep on 
meeting numerous losses without any 
attempt to minimize the гігіи. It may
be that in life Insurance the profite are

( AN ANCIENT SHIP John H. Lane Beaten by Thugs in Boston 
—Sustained Injuries of Which 

He Will Probably Die.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,ON ARCTIC HILLSMore exquisite than our imagining.

In silent hour* how often ehall 
arlsi

From the dim waters of that mystic 
spring

Where the soul keeps her anchored 
memories—

This world of beauty, color and per
fume;

Hoary with age, yet of imaging bloom-

& 34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 l m. to U m 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

'Phono 129.

I
Щ*m Klondike Miner Brings Word of the 

Finding of a Strange Craft.
BOSTON, June 11.—John H. Lane, 

proprietor of the Brunswick Hotel at 
Richmond, Que., and a prominent horse 
breeder, was assaulted and robbed here 
early this morning by thieves who got 

SEATTLE, Wash., June 12—Fracti- , $6,000 from him. Lane was found un-
3 o'clock

so great or the competition so keen 
пжд afford to 1m-| that no oompaitii 

pose unusual obligations or to see for 
themselves that the chances of loss are 
reduced as low ae possible. This, how
ever, is scarcely probable—though ait 
the present rate et progress life com
panies wiH Noon own the earth — but 
rather is the condition due to look of

іGritzconscious on the street at 
this morning. He was taken to the 
General Hospital, where he recovered 
sufficiently to tell that three men had 
held him up. taking $6,000 he had in 
cash and a gold watch valued at $200, 
presented to him by a friend in 1902. 
After that he relapsed into uncon
sciousness and has not yet recovered. 
The physicians say he has a fractured j 
ckull, and the probabilities are that he 
will not recover. Lane came here yes- 

He stopped at the

cal confirmation of a weird story grow
ing out of the earlier days of the Klon
dike gold stampede, of the finding of 
the hull of a ship high upon the hills 
within the Arctic circle, is furnished 
by N. J. Brown, a well known miner, 
just arrived at Dawson.

Brown located the strange craft, 
which, he says, is still In a fair state 
of preservation, on a hillside over
looking a chain of lakes from 40 to 
50 miles from the head of the Chan- 
delar River and possibly 200 miles 
from the Arctic circle.

Brown says the big structure has 
crude doors and windows In the up
per works similar to those of a ship, 
and bears letters or hieroglyphics 
which baffle translation by those who 
have seen It, Russians and natives 
alike.

"Is love blind 7’’
■It ought to be.”
"Ought to be?”
“Yea, It has so often had і ta eyes 

scratched out after marriage."

g 5
і

proper organisation; though In fighting 
adverse legislation they seem to be 
sufficiently well organized- 

No fire insurance company would 
take a risk on a building If a crowd 
of men were standing around with 
matches In their bands waiting to earn 
a few dollars by bumnig the structure. 
They insist that all properties insured 
must be in fair condition, but they do 
not stop at this, as do the life com
panies on finding that the applicant Is 
physically sound- They remove all 
features which might possibly cause 
loss. No explosives or very Inflamma
ble material are permitted in the build
ings, no defective chimneys, no hot 
ashes.
companies make other corporations 
insure them against loss. The means 
for fighting fire must be efficient, the 
water supply strong and reliable, and 
all companies work together in seeing 
that these desirable conditions pre- j 
vail. How different in life insurance.

risk

Holmer Folks, New York’s noted au
thority or charity, said the other day 
of an applicant for help:

"His recommendation was not very 
satisfactory. It reminded me of a wo
man I heard about recently.

“Somebody said to this woman’s 
husband:

“So you've Insured In the Blank 
Company, eh ? 
duced you to choose that of all con
cerns?”

"My wife,” was the reply. "She says 
they Issue the prettiest calendars.”

For Porridge 
For Pancakes 
For Muffins.

terday morning.
Touraine Hotel and told friends who 
visited him that he had come here to 
buy two brood mares and a 
that he had his eye on for a long time. 
He went out early In the evening and 
did not return. So far the police have 
been unable tp find out where he spent 
the first part of the night. A general 
alarm for his assailants have been sent 
out, and about fifty thugs have been 
caught in the dragnet. So far no one 
has been caught on whom the slightest 
suspicion rests.

stallionWho on earth in-

MARRIAGES

JONES-SIMPSON. — At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, 7 Rebecca St., 
on June 10th, by Rev. L. A. McLean, 
of Calvin Presbyterian church, Les
lie J Jones to Laura M., youngest 
daughter of the late Robert Simp
son.

HARPER - MURRAY.— On June 10th, 
in St. Peter's Church, Klngsclear, by 
the Rev. Canon Montgomery, Rector, 
John N. M. Harper, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia, to Mabel, fourth daugh
ter of the late John C. Murray, Esq., 
of Klngsclear.

EVERETT - MURRAY — On June 10th, 
in St. Peter’s Church, Klngsclear, by 
the Rev. Canon Montgomery, Rector, 
Frederic H. Everett of Fredericton to 
Elizabeth L., youngest ■ daughter of 
the late John C. Murray,‘Esq., Kings- 
clear.

JONES - SIMPSON—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, 7 Rebecca 
street, St. John, on June 10th, by Rev, 
L. A. MacLean of Calvin Presbyterian 
Church, Leslie J. Jor.es to Laura M.,

! daughter of the late Robert Simpson, 
Esq.

-a“The late Duke of Devonshire,” said
akep"d and rrcalmTnd S GRANDSTANDCOLLAPSES.

ln,™eSt ln the MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 12.A spe-
There was a certain sporting paper | с1аЛ _lattorm erected for exercises at 

that kept a large staff of prophets and j unveiling of the monument to
always prophesied the outcome of lm- j General Ro^ E bee, collapsed this 
portant races. The Duke, for some , Several persons were injured
reason, put great reliance In these & Eer have gone to the scene in
prophets and their Prophecies He aJ- automobiles Federal judge Thomas C.
uVaa,Ty rreecommeend^PR LoTit Me" Fox and ex Gov. Oates were the speak- 

“But once at Goodwood, at the day’s era tne aay' 
end, a man came up to the Duke and jzOSTOK CLUB FAILS.

se‘;Tfh,tfmyoZlnP^^xn« PT BOSTON, LnüUe N»= 

phesied that different horses would shire club organized some three >earc
win, and here only seven ran. and the ago. matnly thr0"gh t 
winker was the seventh, which no pro- ! former Governor Frank W Rollins of 
phet hal selected. Well, what have you ; New Hampshire, as a meeting place fo 
^ j New Hampshire men, has ended its ex

istence and the club furniture will be 
sold to meet the debts.

■♦v
Bût further than this the fire If the innocent bystander had been 

attending to his own business It probar- 
bly wouldn’t have happened.

25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.
Almost every man runs more

day of your life than'does any 
He may carry

every 
building ln existence.
large insurance, but the companies are i to say now?”

E. CLINTON BROWN 
DRUGGIST

Two Stores. Cor. Union & 
aterlco Sts. & South End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen sts.

“AU I have to say,” the Duke an
swered calmly, "is that there’s room 
for another prophet on that paper.”

He may do businessnot concerned, 
in a fire-trap building, but the agent 
who Insured him pays no attention to NIGHT RIDERS SHOT.
this. He may travel on a money- 
grasping railroad which neglects the

A good story Is going the round of 
theatrical circles in London, which has 
the advantage of being perfectly true, 
according to The Jewish Chronicle. One
of the feautres of lungs and the other in the leg. Of-
production of The Me c , 1 fleers are now trying to find the two
ice, has been his Introduction of real 
jews to form the crowd ln the Ghetto.
When Mr. Tree first met his Jewish 

he Informed them

RIPLY, Ohio, June 12.—It developed 
today that two night riders were shot 

I in a conflict with the officers at Slett, 
I Wednesday night One was wounded In

LEATH8.saferty of Its passengers; he may even 
the street when a St.walk across 

Jom railway car with its deadly fender HUTCHINGS.—Entered into rest, ln 
this city on June 12th, Margaret A. 
Hutchings, daughter of the late 
Thomas Hutchings, after a lingering 
illness.

Funeral will take place on Monday at 
2.30 from her late residence, 234 King 
Street East.

PARLEE.—In this city, on June 12th, 
Cornelius A, Parlee, leaving a son and 
two daughters to mourn their loss.

YOUR EYES!Is approaching, yet the company in 
which he is insured takes no notice. 
Perhaps a policy holder may develop 
consumption; or even pneumonia. He 
Is allowed to die, and the company 

The natural

wounded men, one of whom is reported 
to have died. Health, age and work 

s will play their part in 
У changing the vision. A

♦that thecrowd
Christians in the play would affect to 
spit upon them.
Mr. Tree, “it will not be real, but only 

He then Informed them as

Character is what you are; reputa
tion is what people think you are. . flEggfls-4” year ago the eyesight 

" may have been perfect, 
but today you may need glasses. Con
sult D. Boyaner, 33 Dock street.

“Understand,” said

Some men are so afraid of doing 
wrong that they don’t do anything.

hands over the money. 
supposition would be that the 
pany might profit by keeping that man 
alive, or at least by restoring him to 
health. In Germany it is true the in

pretence.
to the proposed remuneration. One old 

looked wistfully at Mr. Tree and
com-

said at last: "I say, sir, couldn’t you 
make It a little more and let them DOHERTY—In tnis city, on the i2th 

Inst., Jane Doherty, widow of the 
late Thomas Doherty.

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) at half 
past two o’clock from the residence 
of her son-in-law, George Bolten, 18 
Peters street. Friends and acquaint
ances invited to attend.

(Boston papers please copy.)
KEARNS—Minnie Madeline, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kearns (nee Hanson), aged 9

Saturday, June 13, 1903.Store open till 11.351spit?”
companies conduct sanatoria•urance

and have found that free treatment Is Patent Slippers and Oxfords.HISTORIC SUNDAY SCHOOL
of revenue inasmuch ae thea source

profits from those policy holders who 
are restored to health are greatly in

LIVERPOOL, June 11.—The Wesley- 
of High Wycombe have just been 

anniversary of
ans,
celebrating the 139th 
their Sunday school—the oldest in the 
United Kingdom. It was founded by 
Miss Hannah Ball, ln 1769, nearly four
teen years before Robert Ralkes began 
his celebrated work at -p-loucester.

of the cost of the hospitals. Ifexcess
such a scheme meets with success in 
Germany, why not ln America? If the

The time has now arrived for looking up something nice ln patent sllp- 
Oxfords for graduation or sch ool closing and there Is always more 

or less trouble to get what you want-

We are well provided with just thi s class of goods- We have some exclu
sive designs. Our sUppers are unusually nice,

—ALL SIZES TO FIT ALL,-.

pers or

months, 16 days.
Funeral services will be held at the 

residence of her parents, 71- Lombard 
afternoon,

ldsa is good when applied to one dis
ease, why not good for all diseases? 
And if ln diseases, why not ln the pre
vention of so-called accidents? 
■would pay the Insurance companies to 
hand out generous annual 
tlons for medical research, It would 
pay them to provide better safeguards 
for railroad travellers and for those 
■nested ln the various industries; tt

-a
2.30Mondaystreet, 

o'clock.
TRAFTON—The death occurred this 

morning of Miss Bertha L, youngest 
daughter of the late Capt. I. W. 
Trafton, age 27 years.

Funeral on Monday at 3 o’clock. Ser
vice 2.30 o’clock. 15 Duke St., W. E.

(Boston and Lynn papers please copy.)

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ June 12,—Guilty 
as charged in the Indictment of forty 
counts was 
the federal court jury ln tho Standard 
OH Company case here this evening. 
The jury had been out since noon.

The maximum fine on each count Is 
$20,000, or a total for tho „whole of the 
shipments of $800/000.

It

the verdict brought ln by
oontrlbu-

F00T FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
A

!
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Jewelry, Etc. /

41 King St.

t
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a
•Phene 1802.

* MEN'S LOW SHOES і V
1The present season will be noted “as the gr 

season yet lor Men’s Oxford Ties. Don’t wait ti 
try days to put on new Oxfords—any new Sho 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leat 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it 
looking well with no better attention than fficki 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with 
water.

Fine styles at $3.50
Most stores charge more.

32 CharlotteD. MONAHAN,
The Home of Good Shoe*.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerot,
SPRING 1908,

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Veb, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axmins 

Carpets and Carpet Square
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and le
an widths and prices.

Muslin, Laos, Irish Point, Swiss, and Martol- 
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored untiired
\

A. O. SKINNER

WE TRUST YOU
$1.00 a week pay, the bill. Your business Is private. Pay le 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needPt 
styles In Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. SatisfacticF' 
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

I

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phot*

BARGAINS
/

108 dozen Ladles’ Stock»t blac* 
15 to 18 cents pair. Sale .0 cents. 
90 children’s straw hats, 25 cent 
value for 9 cents.

15 dozen Mixing Dlshesly chip
ped, 8 and 10 cents.

60 pairs Lace Curtains, regular price 
$1 and $1.25 pair, your choice 75 cents 
pair. We want to clear these out re
gardless of cost. 3 yards and 314 yards 
long.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE, I St.
GAS FROM PARJFINI
Manufactured In Your Own Planf

Makes more light, cheaper than alight 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Dulity 

An Absolute Curantes Coes With laoh Pie
X

St. John Auer Light CcLtd.
Tel. 87З 19 Marketare.

But You Can’t Get Ahd of

EDDY'S ElBREWAfi!
Even if you stand up for the old kind you midmit that

PAILS, TUBS, &c.,
made of Eddy’s Fibreware are the strongest anst durable, 
on the market

Eecommended by the best grdbers. Usy the best 
people. ASK FOR THEM!

The United Empire Co.td.
Offers One of The Safest and Best Investment Canada,

Cne Cent Postal Card or Telephone will bring you-spectua ex- 
plaining- the investment. Apply to

J. T. ARMAND & CIE, 3 Notre Dame East, Montres!.Main 2203

GROSSED AFRICA BY AUTO. in six weeks if all well- The pre* 
sent news is the flat has reached 
the outside worlce last April, 
when he was at Fenestown, heav
ing consumed eightthe in getting 
that far. 
caused by the era of a cylinder 
260 miles out fcomes-Salaam. He 
had to send to Eifor a new one. 
Then the water Vor cooling the 
engine gave out arhad to sacrifice 
his stock of readied tea.

Lieut. Graetz hi45 horse-power 
car with immenselvy wheels and 

Ttassis has com-

Lieut. Graelz of the German Army Safe in 
Rhodesia After Ten Months 

Journey.

Part e delay wia*

-

BULUWAYO, Rhodesia, June 2. — 
Lieut. Graetz, of the Prussian army, 
who started August 10 last to cross Af
rica from Dar-es-Sâlaam in a special
ly built automobile, reached Serenje, 
Rhodesia, on May 2G after a perilous 
passage of the wilderness.

His route was alternately over rocks 
and through swam.ps and torrents. He 

compelled to build a track for

massive tires- 
partments holdingol enough fotf 

! more than 600 miHe took a ma* 
chinist and a natiwant with him- 

The Kaiser is gr interested IK 
the enterprise. Hteoted the autaf 
before it was shiifrom Berlin ta
the African coast.was 

many miles-
He was marooned for a month in the 

desert owing to his petrol becoming 
exhausted.
guide to Serenje to obtain a supply- 

Lieut. Graetz’s health Is excellent.

FUNERAL FlVAGANGE.

LONDON, June The Lambeth 
of Guardiatterday decided 

j that no outdoor ^should be giv
en to widows $ the flret six 
months of wldowhc they had spent 
lavishly on funeral mourning any

He had to send a native
Board

Graetz started on August 10, 1907, 
from Dar-ee-Salaam, German East Af- 

His objective was Swakopmund money received f re club, Insurance 
socle* y of other so

flea.
and he expected to make the journey
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CURTAIN NETTDRESS MUSLIN
White Bobbinett,Curtain Nett, plain27 in. Printed Dress Muslins in Glo

ria and Polka Dot designs, in shades of centre, with insertion and lace edge. 
Pale* Blue, Pink, Helio and Champagne Just the thing for bedroom windows, 
quality, up to 20c per yard. June Sale Price, 15 l-2o

June Sale Price, 121-2o ART DENIMS AND CRETONNESCHECK VOILES 27 in. Fancy Art Denims and Cre- 
Fancy Broken Check Creton Voiles, tonnes, in shades of green, brown, 

in shades of Nile Green, Navy, Grey, garnet, cardinal and Bluett ground, with 
Beautiful fine sheer fabric qualities—up floral designs in contrasting shades, 
to 30c and 38c. Qualities up to 20c.

June Sale Price, 19o June Sale Price, 12 1-2o

SWISS DOT MUSLIN PORTIERS CLOTHS27 in. Swiss Dot Muslin in pretty 
neat floral designs, in shades of Pink 
Pale Blue. Regular value, 25c.

June Sale Price, 18o

36 in. Reversible Portier Cloth, dou
ble Border, in shades of navy, brown, 
myrtle, olive and garnet, with floral and 
conventional designs in centre, of qualities 
up to 28cBLACK DRESS MUSLIN

June Sale Price, 19o25 in. Black Fancy Dress Muslin in 
Lace, stripe and broken check designs. 
Good bright finish. - WHITE DRENS MUSLIN

June Sale Price, ICc Fancy Lace Stripe Dress Muslin, 
suitable for waists, aprons and children’s 
dresses.EMBROIDERED COSTUMES

Ladies’ fine Lawn Embroidered Cos- 
langths ; Embroidered Panel in 

Skirts with waist to match. Enough 
lawn in each costume to make a suit.

June Sale Price, 91-2c
tume

HUCK TOWELS
All pure Hemmed Linen Towels in 

June Sale Price, $2.50 fail- heavy quality. Will give good wear.
Regular value 20a

Regular price, $5.00.

LACE BOLEROS June Sale Price, 25c. pair
Ladies’ White Guipure Lace Boloros, „

edges trimmed with fine wash nett. Sizes LiIILDixlIIi d ШлЕЗіЗЕїЗ 
34°rnd 36. Regular values, $3 75,

June Sale Price, $1.50 Dresses in light, medium and dark effects,
6 to 14 years, ranging in price from $1.15 
to $2.65.

Children’s Cotton and Gingham

LEATHER BELTS
Ladies’ Soft Leather Belts, a clearing 

lin» in Odds and Ends, in slmles of tan, 
navy, white,

June Sale Price 75c. to $1.50

, green. Regular LAKES’ UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Fancy Moreen Underkirts, 

imported English samples in the latest 
pattern designs in light eitects, suitablato 

with shirt waist suits ; ranging in

June Sale Price, 35o

DRESDEN SILK BELTS
Ladies’ Dresden Silk Belts in assort- _ 

ed colors, crush effect, in shades of pale price from $2.75 to $/.70. 
blue, pink, nile green and Helio. Regular June Price to clear at half,
value 75c. $1.38 to $3.85

wear

June Sale Price, 49c MEN’S SHIRTSFANCY EINENS Men’s Regatta and Negligee Shirts 
in light and medium shades, assorted sizes. 
Regular price from $1.00 to $1.50.

June Sale Price, 79c

18x18 Battenburg Centres, seme with 
plain centre with Battenburg edge, others 
nil solid"Battenburg work. Regular price 
50c and 60c.

June Sale Price, 29c and 39c CASHMERE HOSE
PILLOW SHAMS Men’s Black Cashmere Hose in sizes 

32x32 Fancy Hemstitched Pillow q^> 10> \0j4, 11, well shaped, with fine 
Shams with solid embroidery work on Rib’Top. 
corners—the $1.50 quality. June Sale Price, 3 pairs for 50o

June Sale Price, $1.14

and the inimitable Mc- 
Greggor. The Princess management 
have induced Mr. Howard to appear 
this afternoon for the children, and 
he has arranged a very special pro
gramme for the little ones, which can
not fail to keep them laughingly 
amused while the ventriloquist occu
pies the stage. Uncle Tom's Cabin 
will also be shown in motion pictures, 
together with four other most attrac
tive subjects.

AMUSEMENTS, my

Nickel’s New Shew a Wonder
' "Where’s this thing going to stop?” 
asked a delighted spectator at the 
Яіскеї last evening when the gorgeous 
scenes of The Legend of a Ghost were 
thrown on the curtain In bewildering 
succession. It seems as It no person 
wants to answer a question like this, 
tor those French wizards,
Freres, outdo themselves so often. The 
legend is a grandly weird one with 
electrical, Are and colored effects

on any stage. The trip of the 
the cavernous 

a mag-

Pathe
Happy Half Hour

never
equalled
grotesque autos to 
depths -of the nether world Is 
fclflcent triumph in photographic trick
ery and splendor. The Fish Curing In
dustry In Astrakan, Russia, was an in- 
gtructive travel scene and A Weird 
Symphony, a new comedy, very 
amusing. In the afternoon the big 

crowded with children of 
all ages to see the famous fairy tale, 
Bllverlocks and the Three Bears, in 

4vfition pictures, and the manner in 
whlCC "they chattered and laughed as 
the Teddy Bears did their many tricks 

another happy hit for the 
Teddy Bears again 
an extra. Show a

The Scotch gathered In force yester
day at the Happy Half Hour to see the 
magnificent panoramic picture of the 
Scottish Highlands, and not a single 
patron left the
many remaining to see the show two 
or three times. Space wri!l not permit 
to describe the beauties of this picture, 
but the beautiful waterfalls, rivers, 
lakes, sea shore (many of them beau
tiful moonlight effects), the Scotch 
dances and Scotch music, and the 
rugged hills, combine to make one of 
the handsomest and most Interesting 
pictures ever seen In this city. Rugby 
Football shows the match between All- 
England and All-Ireland, which took 
place only a few weeks ago. Over 30,- 
000 were In attendance and this vast 
audience Is clearly shown. The Red
skin’s Revenge is a melodramatic pic- 

Tonlght will be the last opportunity ture, beautifully tinted and cleverly 
ef hearing Howard at the Princess, and acted, and the story* is a very interest- 
those who have not yet heard the won- ing one. The above three pictures are 
flerful ventriloquist should avail them- V/hat are known as features, and In 

of this opportunity. Howard aD ordinary programme one of them 
one only would be shown. His Unlucky 

Luck is a comedy picture that amused 
Prof. Titus received

building dissatisfied

theatre was

denoted 
popular Nickel, 
this afternoon as 
Yihole hour long.

Howard’* Farewell This Evening

eelves
will give what he terms his number 
show, the very 
different sketches,

all the figures,

all the
into і comedy

Major Jim- ■ numerous encores for his singing of 
! "Whisper And I Shall Hear, as did 
■ Harry LeRoy for his singing of There's 
! A Room In My Heart For You. Par- 
j ents should send their children to the 
matinee today to see Scottish High
lands, and no true Scot or those who 
appreciate good pictures should miss 
this programme.

best of 
bringing lovers.

use

THE
ORIGINAL

>4 At the Unique

OXFORDS !
X For Men, Women and 

Children in any size, 

any material, 

any shape, 

any price 
any time

F
O
R
D )

S
MERBUnY & RISING,

Union St.King St.

Long Black Silk Gloves.
Long White Silk Gloves ;

Black Cotton Hose, all sizes ;
Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes.

strSÎTSata 59 Garden St.A. B. WETMORE

Summer Clothing.
Onr Outing Clothes are what the true “good 

dresser’’ is looking for. What every gentleman has 
felt the need of is outing clothes that are comfortable 
and durable, natty and stylish, and that keep their
shape.
Outing Suits—Coat and Trousers—

$8.00, $10.00, $12 00 to $18.00 
Outing Trousers, Flannels and Homespuns,

$2 50 to $4.50
Summer Vests, a very large assortment. Plenty

: : for all sizes, 35 to 46, at popular prices—
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $4.00

Gilmour’s, «ЇЇ*?1"

>'

ONLY For this afternoon and evening the 
Unique will present an exceptionally 
fine programme. • A Bridal Couple 

і Dodging the Cameras is the best com
edy ever shown in this city. This pic
ture stands in a class by itself. Those 
who contemplate entering the matri
monial state in the, near future should 
not fall to see this great comedy, as 
It will give them many hints how to 
steer clear of the camera. All for a 
Bird, another of those high class coirv- 
edles. This is one of Pathe's latest and 
best pictures and will prove a great 
treat for tthe children this afternoon. 

U C D I T Є 1 B1,nd Woman’s Story, full of intense 
MCn I L S excitement, equal to any sensational 

drama ever produced. Two row songs, 
one by 9t. John's leading tenor, Wm. 
I.anvon, and the other by Robert But
ler. Remember tile souvenir matinee 

MHIABD,$ і this afternoon at 2.1B,

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE

UNIMENT
OF

1

MORE TIMELY OFFERINGS
FOR THE

lO Days Sale!
Right in the heart of the season, just at the time you 

want them, comes these offerings for our Great" 10 Days June 
Sale. In order to keep up the interest in this sale, as fast as 
one line is sold out others are marked down to take their place. 
We don’t propose to work on your imagination by a lot of talk, 
but the prices during this sale will talk for themselves. Come 
and hear them. ____________

>»

F. W. DANIEL CO. Ltd.,
і, з, s charlotte: street.

SHAH THREATENSMUST PAY TO FISH
ACROSS THE BORDER

MARY EMERSON
TO BLOW UP CITY

The appearance here of Miss Mary His Majesty Keeping His Capital in 
Suspense—Appeal to German 

Emperor.

New York State Will Charge Canadians 
a Fee.

Emerson and her supporting company 
to with a gréaitis being looked forward 

deal of interest, and that her engage
ment here will prove a great treat Is 
earnestly believed by .the management, 
•lr. Samuel Lewis, who has been in 
the city for the past few days In Miss 
Emerson’s interest, assures us that we 
wi9 see an unuually fine artiste and 
two most entertaining and attractive 
plays in Hie Majesty and The Maid 
and Will O The Wisp. Both plays 

written for his star, and both

ALBANY, June 12. — State Forest, 
Fleh and Game Commissioner Whip
ple today announced that the state 
would exact a fee from all Canadian 
fishermen fishing in New York State 
waters along the border line- The tax 
would be $5 for a single rod, and $10 
for a family rod. This action Is taken 
as p
ment Imposing a similar fee upon Am
erican fishermen using Canadian wait
ers-

LONDON, June 10.—Numerous re
ports from Teheran Indicate that the 
Shah continues to keep on top, but 
things are llgely and the outcome Is 
uncertain. One report ascribes to his 
Majesty a threat to blow up the city 
if the citizens resist his arbitrary 
punishment of those he regards as 
traitors.

Meanwhile the Province of Azerbl- 
jan whose people drove the present 
Shah from Labrlz when he was gov
ernor there, before he succeeded to 
the throne, has, It Is reported, decid
ed to proclaim autonomy and to ap
peal to Emperor William for protec
tion. The autonomists fear that If 
they remain Persian they will have 
to bear the brunt of the Russian re
prisals for the reopnt Kurdish raids 

Russian territory, the perpetra- 
of which the Shah lias not pun- 

Henca, they are determined to 
Their

were
have proved most successful, with tong 
runs to their credit. For the first act, 
which taTTee place in a clearing in the 
forest, a most beautiful set Is carried, 
painted in reds and yellows and browns 
of the autumn. The falling leaves 
make this picture *aimost perfect. A 
large tree stands ojj_the right, and In
to Its branches Alicia, Tjie Maid, In the 

of Miss Emerson, climbs, and 
there learns of the plot against

result of the Canadian Govem-

WIDD MTDETT THB CHAMPION.

HARTFORD, Conn., June 12—West 
P. Hall, of New York, by successfully 
fighting hie way to and through the 
finals In the New England champion- 

has earned

person 
from _
the king. From the forest she goes fio 
the court, In the palace, where It final
ly develops that the brave girl Is In. 
reality the king’s daughter. His maj
esty and The Maid will be played the 

half of the week, and Will O The 
Wisp the latter half, the engagement 
beginning on Monday, Juno I5th.

Into
tors
lshed.

ship tennis tournament, 
the right of again facing Theodore R-
title. ™ setter noon in°the match with I declare their lrjtependeiK>a 
George H. Bettleton, of Yale, the New , leaders do not explain liow theycxpect 
Yorker captured the first eight sets. j Emperor William to protect them.

first

98 CCntS ґ°г regular $1-25 and $1,50 Hals

Tliis is for SATURDAY only

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street,

For this Saturday only we have a snap on Child
ren’s Straw Hats.

FIVE
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Especially for the Readers of This Paper!!

HE, IMHO COES FIRST, WILL SUCCEED ! ! !
In order to introduce our latest fabrications 

we shall send

Л Very <S6arming ЄоїїееПоп of 30 Jttus-
of different sorts, coloured by

_________hand, as international views,
monuments, buildings, Easter-cards, etc., etc. to him who 
sends us Two shillings, 5 d. by post-assignation or in stamps 
(Money paid for registered amounts to 3 d.)

Besides that 
we offer
- , - , - і ttmTTp" Everybody, who buys our oolleo-
V І В І в І У I to I J' tion and eonde us a correct solution

"оТТГ I d I N І о I N
A j W j T j A j О I T

_~nTëTR I l і і І в
A Very Fine Plano In Nut-wood,
9 Bicycles, First Rate,
190 Watchea In Gold and Silver,
200 Clooke In Bronze, Flower Vaeee, Etc.
600 Bijouteries In Cold, Ploturee, Eto., Eto,

Immediately after reception of the thousandth correet
prize-distribution will take place. The happy winner will 

only have to pay the postage.
gegr The advertisement is to be cut out and the address distinctly, 

written, is to be sent to the Direction of 08TARA-VERLAC,
« Frledenau* IS, (Ceimany.)

trated <!Post-(Bard$

І0С0 GRATSS-PRIZES
of the adjoining question the letters 
of which must be duly placed, will 
receive one of our charming presents
as follows ;

solution the

Good Value io Men’s Summer Underwear,
.30c garment 
40o. garment

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, (special) 60s. garment

“ A safe line for our climate."
A Fret-class range of Men’s Working Shirts, In Oxferde, 

Drille and Sateens, from 50o. to 75o. each.
Tooke’s Soft F rent Shirts, 75o. each.
Men’s Linen Hats, cool and comfortable 45o. and 5Do.ee

I

Cor. WaterlooCARLETONS and
■rueeele Ste.

NEARLY ONE THOUSAND TROOPS 
TO TURN OUT TOMORROW FOR

THE ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE
The Fusiliers anil the Artillery wtH 

each parade about three hundred and 
fifty strong. No. VIII. field ambulanoq 
unit and No. 7 Oo., C. A. S. C., will 
have about fifty men each. The South 
African veterans will muster forty-five 
men. St. Stephen’* cadets will be 
about fifty strong and the other cade# 
corps will have about fifty each.

One feature of the parade will be the 
pipe band, the largest that has bead 
got together in St. John. It will conf- 
tain seven pipers as well as the drum
mers and will play at the heed ot the 
cadets.

The order of the oolumn of route will 
be as follows! D. О. C., district staff, 
brigade staff, officers, reserve offi
ce re, retired list, 3rd New Brunswick 
Artillery. South African veterans, Can
adian ordnance oorpe, pipers, St. Ste
phen’s cadets St. Andrew’s cadets, St. 
Mark’s cadets, St. Luke's cadets, 62nd 
Fusiliers, No. 7 Co., C. A. 3. C„ Ne. 
VIIL field ambulanoe unit.

Nearly one thousand troops—regu
lars, militia and cadets—will take part 
in the annual church parade of the St.
John garrison to be held tomorrow ut

mostThis parade is thetemoon.
spectacular of the military events of 
the year as far as St. John Is concern
ed.

The sermon to the troops will as usual 
be preached in Trinity church. As was 
the case last year, Honorary Captain 
E. B. Hooper, chaplain of the 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers, will preach the sermon 
to the troops, 
curate of Trinity church, will also take 
part in the service. The music will be 
appropriate to the occasion. The bands 
of both the 3rd New Brunswick Ar
tillery and the 62nd Fusiliers will take 
positions Inside the church. The band 
of the artillery will play an opening 
voluntary and that of the Fusiliers will 
play an offertory.

The troops will parade at the Bar
rack Square at three o’clock being 
formed in line of quarter columns 
facing north. Lt. Col. H. H. McLean 
will command the parade with Lt. Col. 
Sturdee as brigade-major.

After an Inspection by the D. О. C., 
Col. G. Rolt Whit/i, the troops will 
march off in fours. The route will be 
Carmarthen, Broad,Charlotte,King and 
Germain streets to Trinity church, 
where divine service will begin at four 
o'clock.

While Col. White is Inspecting the 
.troops on 
massed hands of the 62nd Fusiliers and 
3rd Artillery under the direction of 
Bandmaster Jones of the 62nd will play 
an Inspection march.

After the service In Trinity the 
parade will march past Col. White and 
staff at the head of King street, after 
which the various corps will march to 
their private parades and be dismissed.

If Sunday should prove to be a ralnv 
day Lt. Col. Ogilvie, D. S. A., 
notify the various adjutants if the 
parade has1 been postponed. Admission 
to Trinity church will be by ticket.

Rev. W. B. Stewart,

BROUGHT НОМШ5 TO HIM.

Crusht—After all, right doesn’t al
ways make might, does lt?

Franknwi—I don't know about that 
The matrimonial rite seems to hav. 
made a mite of you.

The Ontario j 
EIRE INSURANCE CO,

the Barrack Square the

j

LOWEST RATES.
NON-TARIFF

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen Agt
Office—*9 Princess St. 

’Phone 890.
AGENTS WANTED.
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nTHE -SALE OF THE SEASONI
і

і So those who wish to keep cool when its hot should take every
offering are NEW

Sale Starts FRIDAY, June 12th, and Ends SATURDAY, June 2Qth.

are

In Men’s Department,
200 DOZ. MEN’S 75c. SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, NATURAL WOOL, BRITISH MAKE.............
150 DOZ. MEN’S 50c. BALBRIGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, ...............................................................
75 DOZ. MEN’S 25p. BALBRIGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, .. .
MEN’S $1.50 SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS.....................
MEN’S $1.00 SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS....................

75C. SOFT FRONT OUTING SHIRTS........................
75c. BLUE DUC'K SHIRTS, ........................................

MEN’S 75c. SHAKER FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS ....
MEN’S 65c. WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.........................................
MEN’S 15c. BLACK COTTON HOSE.........................................
MEN’S 25c. BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.....................••
TOOKE’S LINEN COLLARS, ALL STYLES........................
MEN’S 35c. POLICE AND FIRE BRACES........................
MEN’S 35c. FANCY BRACES, ..................................................
MEN’S 15c. BRACES..........................................................................
60 DOZ. MF'”' 35c. TIES..............................................................
60 DOZ. MEN’S 20c. TIES...........................................................
O00 DOZ. MEN’S 10c. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS..........
MEN’S 15c. EXCELDA SILK HANDKERCHIEFS...........
MEN’S $1.50 WOOL SERGE PANTS..............................
MEN’S $2.00 CANADIAN TWEED PANTS..........................
MEN’S $3.00 HEW SON TWEED PANTS.................................
MEN’S $3.00 OUTING PANTS, .................. •••• ” •
MEN’S $12.00 OUTING SUITS, VERY LATEST STYLE,
MEN’S $8.50 CANADIAN TWEED SUITS.........................
MEN’S $12.00 ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS........................
MEN'S $18.00 ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED SUITS, ..

$16.00 BLACK CHEVIOT OR CLAY WORSTED SUITS,

In Dry Goods Department,«
....Sale Price 48c.
... .Sale Price 35c. 
....Sale Price 19c. \ 
....Sale Price 98c. 
...Sale Price 69c.
... Sale Price 4Sc.
... Sale Price 48c. 
...Sale Price 4Sc.
,. Sale Price 42c. ■
.. Sale Price 9c. 

... Sale Price. 19c".
.............. 3 for 25c.
.. Sale Price 19c.

.. Sale Price 19c. 

.... Sale Price 9c.
. Sale Price 19c.

.. .Sale Price 13c.
... .Sale Price 3c. 
.... Sale Price 9c. 
....Sale Price 98c.
.. Sale Price $1.24 
. Sale Price $1.98 

Sale Price $1-9S 
. Sale Price $7.48 
...Sale Price $5-98. 
., Sale Price $9.98 
. Sale Price $1218 

... Sale Price $11-98

58c... „Sale Price 
.. .. Sale Price 
.. .. Sale Price
.........Sale Price
.. Sa'e Price 

. ..Sale Price 
. .. Sale Price 
.. ..Sale Price 

..Sale Price

CHILDREN’S 75c. and $1.00 DRESSES.... 
CHILDREN’S $1.00 to 31.25 DRESSES....
GIRLS' 65c. FANCY SUNSHADES............
LADIES’ 75c. BLACK AND TAN BEL TS 
LADIES’ 50c. BLACK AND TAN BEL TS 

IlOSE SUPPORTERS.. ....

75c.
49c.t >
48c.

• 30c. MEN'
MEN'05c.

19c.LADIES’ 15c
LADIES’ 250.•HOSE SUPPORTERS.
LADIES’ 50c. HOSE SUPPORTERS:

-25C.

50c. LISLE HOOSG, В LAC OR TAN................

36c.
19c., >•

.. ..Sale Price 
.... .Sale Price

..............Sale Price
.. ..Sale Price 
.. Sale Price

..............Sale Price 48c.
.. .. Sale Price 
.. ..Sale Price $1.75

.............. Sale Price $2.98
.. ..Sale Price $3.98 

. .. .Sale Price $2.91 
.. ..Sale Price $2.48 
.. ..Sale Price $1.98 
.. ..Sale Price $6.24
.......... Sale Price $3.98

..............Sale Price $2.48
.. .. Sale Price $6.98
..............Sale Price $4.98
..............Sale Price $3.98
..............Sale Price $1.95
..............Sale Price $1.35
..............Sale Price $1.10
............. Sale Price
............. Sale Price

30c.
LADIES’

’ LADIES’ 50c. P. C. and D. and A. CORSETS...........
and D. and A- CORSETS...........

39c.
68c.
7Se.
65c.

LADIES’ 75c- P. C.
LADIES’ $1.00 P.C. and D. and A. CORSE It.. • ■
30 DOZ. LADIES’ 95c. WHITE LAV, N WAISTS 
15 DOZ. LADIES 75c. WHITE LAW N WAISTS
LADIES’ $125 WHITE LAWN WAISTS.............
L-ID I ES’ $2.50 WHITE LAWN WAISTS.............
LADIES’ $4.50 WHITE LAWN WAISTS.............
LADIES $6.50 WASH
LADIES' $4.50 WASH/SUITS...........................................................................................
LADIES'$3.75 WASH SUITS ............................................................................................
LADIES' $3.00 WASH SUITS .......................................................................................
LADIES’ $7.50 SILK WAISTS......................................................................................
LADIES' $5.25 SILK WAISTS........................................................................................
LADIES' $3.75 SILK WALISTS .....................................................................................
INDIES’ $9.00 ALLOVEK SILK LIN PD ІЛ ЛІ STS.............................................
j. VDIES’ $7.50 ALLOVEK SILK LINED WAISTS.............................................
LADIES' $5.50 ALLOVEK SILK LINED WAISTS.. ........................................

LONG KID GLOVES BLACK OR IAN.......................
UNDRESSED KID GLOVES BLACK OR WHITE

98c.

UITS.. ..t
7

V* MEN’S

Boys’ Department,V
.. Sale Price $1.9S 
.. Sale Price $198 
.. Sale Price $2 98 "
.. Sale Price $1.9S
............ $2.98 to $7.00
... Sale Price 48c.
.. Sale Price 98c.

LADIES $2.50
JjgS 5°0 S KID GLOVES BLACK OR TAN................

I » DIES’ $1.25 SHORT KID GLOVES BLACK OR TAN................
LADIES’ $1.00 SHORT KID GLOVES BLACK OR TAN.................

BOYS’ $3.00 TWO PIECE SUITS........................
BOYS’ $3.00 BUSTER BROWN SUITS................
BOYS' $4.50 THREE PIECE SUITS....................
BOYS’ $6.00 THREE PIECE SUITS....................
BOYS' FANCY TOP OVERCOATS........................
BOYS" 65c. KNEE PANTS, ....................................
MEN'S $1.25 SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS,

9Sc.
7Sc.

І ' In Mantel Department,I In Shoe Department,t

.. ..Sale Price $25.00 

.. ..Sale Price $22.00 
.. ..Sale Price $18.00 
.. ..Sale Price $15.00

............Sale Price $17.00
..........Sale Price $15.00

.. ..Sale Price $10.98
............Sale Price $9.00
.. ..Sale Price $2.98 

............Sale Price $2.48

............ Sale Price $3.48

..........  Sale Price $2.98
........ Sale Price $1-48
.. .. Sale Price $2.48

COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN PANAMA.. .. 
COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN PANAMA.. .. 
COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN PANAMA.. ..

BLACK. BLUE OR BROWN PANAMA ..
BROWN 
BROWN

MEN'S $5.00 TAN OXFORDS.................
MEN’S $4.00 PATENT OXFORDS, ...
WOMEN’S $2.25 TAN OXFORDS..........
WOMEN’S $3.25 PATENT OXFORDS,

LADIES’ $35.00 
LADIES’ $30.00 
LADIES’ *25,00 
LADIES, $20.00 COSTUMES,
LADIES’ $25.00 COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE 
Т 4ПТЕЧ’ f’2 00 COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE

COSTUMES, BLACK, BLUE OR - BROWN VICUNA

f I

BROADCLOTH.. .. 
В ROAD CLOTH.. J.

OR In Hat Department fOR ■
LADIES’ $16.00
LADIES $15.00 TWEED COSTUMES ..............................................
LADIES' $4.50 ADD WOOL TWEED SKIRTS.. „ • ■ • • •• •
LADIES' $4.00 BLACK AND BLUE VICUNA SKIRTS..............
LADIES’ LUSTER SKIRTS FROM $2.75 TO $5.00 
T ADIES’ SHORT SPRING COATS FROM $3.98 to $10.00. 
LADIES' $13 LONG DRESSING COATS, LATEST STYLE 
t л rn IIS’ $22.00 LONG SILK COATS RUBBER LINED.. .. 
LADIES’ $15.00 SHORT SILK COATS RUBBER LINED

............................. $1.98

... Sale Price $1.48 

. .. Sale Price 98c 
Sale Price 89c 
Sale Price 48c 
Sade Price 48c 
Sale Price 19c

Sale the Great $3.00 KING HAT WILL BE SOLD FORDuring this
MEN’S $2.00 HARD HATS. ...
MEN’S $1.50 HARD HATS, .
MEN’S $1.50 STRAW HATS,
MEN'S 65c. OUTING HATS, .
CHILDREN'S 75c. OUTING HATS...............
LINEN TAMS, WHITE AND BLUE.........

I
.Sale Price $7.98 
Sale Price $13.98 
.Sale Price $9.98

л-î.•—

і
zm

WILCOX BROS., Dock Street and Market SquareI
Bargains in Millinery Rooms too numerous to Mention. Ш

№ PREMIER HAZEN 10 
GIVE DETAILED SIHEMEHT 

TO THE GOVERNMENT

I WHALER BELIEVED TO 
HAVE BEEN LOST І ICE 

PACK ; CREW SAFE

before it. dreaming. The Philips realized the folly of not hav 
lng kept track of her. Perhaps it had. 
been love at first sight. Indeed, as he 
thought about it seriously, he knew 
that he was very much in love. But 
how could he tell her so if he could

BUSINESS CARDShe sat down 
girl looked at the man as if upon the 
figure In a picture. The lights fell upon 
him as he sat before the instrument, 
and she Wondered why he did not

wБ ♦■

Clifton HouseBarter i Exchangek not find her?
A visit to the postoffice felt him none 

the viser. They furnished no addresses. 
He drifted home to his open fire and 
the evening papers. He sat in the twi
light gazing in the 
se emed that every flame carried With 
it a shadow of the girl.

He read the

speak. Maybe, after all, the old thing 
was worth nothing.

Howard Philips, man of leisure and 
collector of antiques, turned 
companion, hardly knowing which he 
admired most—the inanimate wooden 
treasure or the beautiful girl.

“If acceptable to you, Miss Yorke, I 
will take the melodeon, giving you in 
exchange the typewriter and a bonus force of habit, 
of $50.” he finally said. ’’The instru- ■ throw the paper down and refill his 
ment is a beauty and a very rare pipe when his eye caught this “ad:" 
specimen,” he added. “Young lady will give French les-

The final arrangements were com- sons in exchange for lessons on the 
pleted; and the next day found Ethel type-writer- Apply after 6 E. T. Y., 
in possession of a typewriter, and 2—Broadway.”
philips with the melodeon. Philips Phillips sat up a bit straighter In 
went on with his search for antiques, bis armchair. Could it the she? At 
but somehow he felt that the greatest ]aas, it was worth finding out. 
treasure on which his eyes had rested g o’clock that evening Phillips
in months, aye, even years, was the rang the bell of the Harlem flat, to be 
girl whose face seemed to haunt his ajmltted and made welcome by Ethel-

“You see, Miss Yorke, I am here

ST. JOHN, N. B. ’ ’to his
OTTAWA. Ont-, June 12.—The Min

ister of Railways has asked Premier 
Hazen of New Brunswick, who was 
here a few days ago in connection with , 

1 the application of the province for a- 
double subsidy allowance on the New 
Brunswick Central Railway, to sub
mit to the government a detailed 
statement as to the actual cost of the

_ , By JANE LEE.
embers, and It

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
SAN FRANCISCO; Calif. June 12 —A 

private cable from Nome, received in 
this city, says that the whaling steamer 
William Baylies, from New Bedford, 
has been lost in the Ice pack, in Anadyr .
Bay, Siberia. It is believed lier crew
was rescued by the whaler Bowhead provincial railway. Ihe federal goc- 
and are now on board the steam whaler ; eminent now has a claim of some $4n,- 
Jeanette. I 000 against the province for rails sup-

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 12,— | plied for the railway, and this will be \rcN AMAH A BROS , CIlealey St,
Steamer William Baylies is of 308 tons | settled in connection with the adjust-

She is owned wholly in this j ment of the subsidy account. If Pre-
city, her hailing port, her agent and ; mier Hazen can show, as he- claims,
largest owner being Edgar R. Lewis of ; that (be road cost considerably over

! $6,400 per mile, the maximdin will be 
granted for the fifteen miles con
structed-

advertisements from
Aunt Cornelia with the "ad” to read. 
The old lady read it carefully, glanced 
at Ethel, then said:

dearie, there Is the old me- 
That is a. true antique. Your

and was about to(Copyright, 1908, by P- C. Eastment).
contained very 

Evening papers were get- 
least so 

she turned

STILL IN BUSINESS. .The evening paper
•Well 

lodeon.
Grandfather Parker gave that to your 
grandmother for a wedding present. It 
Is all carved by hand and inlaid with

little news.
ting stupid amd dry. At 
thought Ethel Yorke, as

page after the other in hopes

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Loadover one 
of finding an item of Interest. 

Aimlessly her glance wandered from 
sheet to another, £und her atten-

teakwood."’
Aunt Cornelia sighed as she went on. 

“I suppose if you want to learn to be 
a stenographer and go out in the work
aday world, you must have a type
writer on which to learn, and I guess 

had better offer the dear old melo-

'Phone 733.
burden.one

tion was finally attracted to the ’ Ex
change Column.” Only one "ad” seem
ed to interest her. She read It to the 
end, mused to herself "I wdnder,” then 
read it again aloud to herself to see If 
it sounded the least bit plausible.

CLOVER FARM DAIRYLewis & Son.the firm of William
The Baylies sailed from San Fran- 

again,” he said as he turned to the visv0, March 5th, of this year, and was 
girl. She seemed more lovely than last reported at Unalaska, Aprile 1st. 

“I have been trying to find you She was on her way to the Arctic
after Bowhead whales and was

Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.dreams.
A terrific snow and hail storm kept 

weeks after the
you
deon in exchange.”

The “ad” was duly answered, 
within forty-eight hours a prompt re
ply was received, saying that the own- 

typev fitter would call that 
inspect the so-called anti-

him in doors some
purchase, and Philips sat down before 
the instrument to see what sort of 
music it would produce. His fingers 
ran over the keys, but no sound came 
forth; he pedaled with greater force,

Wthri lowered the doorbell of the yet silence was his only reward.
Lthcl .answered tne f th Something was wrong within, and his

^еЬаГП^ГоГ:оІПт^,^ ^ftfi^rswentro work In the me- 

the 103, of -h-ir ' “ ! зезгеп ho was rewarded by hi,dies a

IÜB і six
the Graceful lines of her well rounded undo the yards and yards of twine

! ;r x
, ;s,: yrrt zzssnxs: ar.-aary; ,s;
typist, and I was attracted by your ey. 
ad. Here is the melodeon, if you want 
to look it over,” and she walked across 
the room and lighted another gas jet 
to exhibit her heirloom to better ad
vantage. The man followed in silence.

a really, truly antique,” said 
Ethel. “I’m not a fakir such as you 
suggest in your ‘ad.’ ”

The young 
beautiful
treasure to one xvho knew its value. ^
For the moment he seemed lost in his ; they had moved to a 

of the delicate workman- I Harlem, 
ship, the beautifully tinted woods, and

ICE CREAM made from best 
Sure to please.

H.M FLOYD 1
Call our Telephone 1606

and
ever.
for a long time, but you,had run away 
from your old home, and I only traced 

by the exchange column. The fact 
is—well—er—how would you consider 
me as a teacher?”

THE NEW SUDBURY LINE giado pure cream-ocean
not due to get into the Arctic until the 
first of July, or on the breaking up of 

She had not taken any

“Will exchange a first-class type
writer in A1 condition for genuine an
tiques. Fakirs need not apply. J. B. G., 
Box 411.”

er of the
evening to 
que.”

you the icepack.
whales ay an ouikide catch when her 

heard from her at Unalaska.
The Baylies was one of the latest of 

the New Bedford whalers- Her captain 
H. N. Bodflsh of Vineyard Haven, 

he had been in the steamer two i ”

12.—The firstowners‘‘You see, Mr- 
Phillips, I tried so hard to pick it up, 
but could not, so I thought of your idea 
of exchange and put that ‘ad’ in vthe 
paper,” she explained. ‘‘I did not dreàm 
you taught typing.”

“To be honeLt, I do not- But I have 
something here—something I found in 
the old melodeon that will buy hun
dreds of lessons,” and he handed her 
the precious roll of bills.

A cry of joy brought Aunt Cornelia 
to the. room, and a careful inspection 
of the money revived memories of a 

niaiden aunt who did not believe

June
through freight oVfcr the new Sudbury 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

і will run out of Toronto, Monday morn- 
,.ig. It will consist Of 55 cars and the 

! entire train ts sent out by the Massvy- 
Haris Co. with agricultural implements 
for Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia. Two. big Mogul 
engines- will pull the train. It will run 
through solid to Winnipeg.--

TORONTO.Ethel's eyes danced.* "Antiques," commented Ethel to her
self. “Well, we're strong on antiques— 
have anything from the human to 
still-life, from dear old Aunt Cornelia 
to the pan used in signing the Declara
tion of Independence. Then a-gain Aunt 
Cornelia is worth irc-re than a second
hand typewritten, and the pen is pro
bably not worth the bell on the old 
machine. Let me think.”

Aunt Cornelia appeared at the door- 
if in answer to the suggestion-

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in.Gran
ite Monuments. 
Oppo°itè Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. .John.

_ [ House West, 163,11.Telephone Work3 West 177-21-

several minutes’
was
and
voyages.

Her first mate was P. Morgan of San 
Fracisco: her boats header Benjamin ! 
F. Sparks of Provincetown, and her I 
engineer Thomas Perry of Nantucket.

Her crew before the mast was made j 
up entirely of Western men. *

, The Baylies was valued, with outfit,

r

Eyes Tested Free!
LMicuit Ropa ring Solicited.

C bï'EWAÈï’ PATERSON
b5 Brussels Street

way as
“Whom are you talking to, Ethel?” 

she asked, as she glanded. around the 
apparently empty rocm. 
be a Very one-sided conversation, for I 
hear only your own voice,” she added.

“Auntie, dear, I am conversing with 
a very bright young person of my ac- 

— none other than yours

ONE DISCORDANT NOTE.at $32,000.
Mr. Lewis says that he is fully eov- 

but does not know
He counted it carefully twice. One

dollars.“It seems to Wratz.—The idee of yourthousand and three hundred 
He must find the girl and return it. 
Here was the longed-for excuse to see

ered by insurance, 
as to the other owners.

Wm. Bay lies owns a sixteenth, and 
Mrs. Louisa B. Haskell a quarter of the

Riifbon
claimin’ to be overworked, ye durned

queer 
in saving banks.

Of course Philips had to remain and 
and this [ 

so 1

old hobo!
. Tuffold Knutt—

Mr. Baylies Is covered by m- 1),gosh, Fifty ti!nos a day j hev to ex
plain how it is. that I don’t git no em- 
ployment when the country is jist ruii- 
nin’

am overworked.her again.
The storm had somewhat abated, and 

in a few minutes he started to the 
little apartment in search of the girl. 
He was informed that the Ÿorkes had 
moved out three weeks ago. Where? 
Nobody knew!

discuss the wonderful find, 
made him one of the tiny circle, 
that the next "ad" inserted by either j 
appeared under the column head "Mar
riages.”

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.“It’Squaintaqce 
truly Ethel Yorke,” said Ethel with a 
sweeping bow. “Auntie, I want a type
written, and----- ”

“I know you do, dearie, Lut talking 
to yourself won’t get one.”

“Auntie, I’m not fooling, 
typewriter, and I’m going to get one. 
Behold!” said Ethel, as she presented

surance.
Old Factory of Price and Shaw* In* 

dianto\vn.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen, 

j- Carriages and Steighs for. repair# 
ca-Iled for and stored, and. delivered tr** 
of charge.

wit’ prosperity.—Chicagoman walked up to the 
old melodeon, a priceless Tribune. Carriages -andThe janitor thought 

smaller fiat in IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO 
CAPITAL $0,000,000

CHICAGO, June 12.—Republican na
tional committee finished hearing con
tests at 4.47 and adjourned.

Л

реіЩВДІе
t, Underwear
^has THE and the seams. 

STRENGTH !
because the are 80 6гт1Уі 
proper twist toA secured that 
withstand

I want a ’}admiration Now that hev could not find the girl

TICKLE YOUR PALATE WITH FOR SALE!
One Flag Pole

48 feet lon<r.
p * , Apply A. E. HAMILTON,Pen-Angle . Contractor.

cannot rip. Brussels St. ’Phone 1628.

V2

OTTAWA. June 12,—The Imperial To~ 
bnci ; Company of Montreal has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of 
$11,000.000.K RN-KINKS 5<t

The new mal ed corn food. Made from the choicest selected white 
cooked, malted, flaked and toasted.

wear is giv
en to the j 
yarn, Jt

Pen fa

WILL EXHIBIT MINERALS
Ф. ROSS & R0URKE.TORONTO. June 12.—Dr. J. O. Orr, 

manager of the Canadian National Ex
hibition, has nrceived a letter from 
the Deputy-Commissioner of Public 
Works and Mines of Nova Scotia, to 
the effect that the Nova Scotia govern
ment will exhibit economic minerals at 
the exhibition.

■ 60 EXMOUTH ST.
S All kinds of Construction Worl* 
and Repairing undertaken, and 
completion guaranteed.

All the meat of the corn e іcom,
blended v/ith the life of the barley.

hot or cold. The only Malted Com FlakesReady - to - serve
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7n£5 ■Wr.-ra-r-m.-. ЗЛ ___ if he gives one ounce too much. Think, 
O merchant, if you give away only an 
average of one cent on every package 
you weigh, using your scales but 
twenty-five times a day, you shrink 
your profits thereby just $91 a year! 
There are about 217,000 shopkeepers in 
the land who avoid the misfortune by 
using automatic scales.
• The cash register was invented about 
twenty-two years ago by Jacob Ritty, 
a Dayton. Ohio, saloonkeeper, who 
while crossing the Atlantic was in
spired by the nimble automatism of the 
deep sea log. No doubt Jacob was 
worrying about how many beers 
bartenders were accounting for in his 
absence ; and his invention is another 
proof of the theory of economic deter
minism: The 23,000 patent claims on 
the cash register since then have con
siderably ".T-proved the wooden box in 
which pinholes in a paper strip vague
ly recorded purchases. There are now- 
125 different styles manufactured to 
suit as many business, ranging from 
the $5 sort that records the amount ht 
each sale- and totals the sales of the 
day up to the $700 machine that has 
separate cash drawers for half a dozen 
clerks, works by electricity instead of 
a crank, gives the customer a printed 
receipt which is dated, timed, number
ed, marked with the clerk’s initial, and 
any advertising legend that the pro
prietor wishes, records the individual 
total of each clerk's sales and gives 
the grand total of all sales in a day.

LUTHER BURBANK'S 
GREATEST TRIUMPH

from a Multitude of Witnesses the Truth shall be Established

Our Proof,The Truth.
*. *. ti ... Li ШШ

MRS
Fruit Bearing Cactus to 

Commercialized
v;

Mr. W. A. FHlimore, of the wholesale flrgi of Fillmore & Mor- 
“I have used Kurhfort Headache

V

TO rls,. Amhdrst, N.. S.. writes:
Pewâers and oan recommend them highly.”

John D. Buckley, the well known Merchant of RogersvMle, N. 
3 , -write's: : The best rentedy for Headache, that I have ever 
Üaed.v 1stKumfort Headache Powders. They cure in a few min
ute*. create no habit, and I have found them safe and harmless."

Mr. James Cbllins. of Newcastle, N. B.. writes: ' I used Kum- 
fort .Tîeàdactre Powders and find they always cure. They are safe 
and pleasant:” 1

Mr. N. S. Miller, of Miller Bros., Newcastle, N. В . writes: "I 
sansiftiy recommend Kumfort Headache Powders. They are a 
.geed thing for my Headaches.”

his

CURE WillNew Product of the Desert 
Have High Economic Value 

as Food.
-V

і

HEADACHE і
9Luther Burbank, who has illumined 

the world with floral sunshine and ; 
made men glad because of the fruits . 
and vegetables he has coaxed from the 
earth with scientific genius that spread ! 
his name and fame throughout the 
nations, is about to commercialize his 
“greatest triumph."

What the California plant wonder
worker proposes to do seems to many 
impossible, but, viewed in the light of 
his past achievements, almost any- , 
thing may be expected from this crea
tive king of the farm and gardens of 
Santa Rosa. He proposes to feed man 
and beast on cactus plants.

Think of the agony an animal must 
suffer in biting- into the steel-like, ra
zor-edged, needle-pointed thorns of a 
healthy Arizona sand desert cactus.
Imagine your faithful Jersey cow 
chewing into a cud a mess of freshly 
picked, spine-covered cacti without ; 
kicking over the milk pall and break
ing down the pasture fence.

But banish the shivers! Mr. Bur
bank thought that all over a long time і 
ago, and now he is about prepared to j 
flood the markets of the world with a
spineless, thornless, fruit bearing, nu- the market in the spring of 1909. when 
tritious cactus that will prove a diet- btre will be half a million plants flour- 
ary boon to mankind and will tickle jsb{ng gome idea of their present value 
the palates of pigs, cattle, sheep and may be gained from the knowledge that 
horses.

Our ancestors never dreamed of the to an Australian company for $5,000, 
wireless telegraph or the horseless car- with the proceeds of which he built 
riage. but both are here. We of the a new bungalow at Santa Rosa, 
present generation never dreamed of The wonderful plant has been deve- 
the thornless cactus, but it's here. The ioped with great secrecy, but now Mr. 
scientific magic of Luther Burbank de- Burbank is ready for the world to kn ow 
veloped it and will produce it as a all about It, and to await expectantly 
commodity. for proof of the cactus pudding in the

This civilizing of the savage desert eating thereof, 
plant is the result bf long experiment
ation by Mr. Burbank at Santa Rosa, been considered by horticulturists the
and his success in the undertaking, first cf tbe world’s many experimenters

Q pi non which he regards as his "greatest trt- for tbe improvement of fruits and veg
I 111 III III І II || I umph,” will make foreign missionaries tables. He is not and does not claim I
B ULuVI/ turn green with envy. If they only had to be a botanist; his work is intensely

П mHz' С' ІІІГГГШ a Burbank to reorganize and révolu- bractical and he resembles Thomas A. .
till INI"! і Мі\ГКї' tlonlze the heathen! Edison in the respect, that he applies Bodies t1 rightfully Aiangled.
LMl111VV III І4Л.І1 I What Mr. Burbank has done is to rather than creates theories

in Premature Explosion 
of Dynamite

A
"I have always foundJohn Cullen, of Carleton. P. Q , writes :

Kumfort"Headache Powders to be the very best I have ever
used-.”IN "The most satis-Mr. A. V. Savoy, of Neguac, N. B.. writes: 
factory and perfect core for Headache I have found are the Kum
fort Headache Powders1’ '

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

TEN An absolutely sanitary filling of curled wood-fibre 
covered with carded cotton.

VERY DURABLE AND 
COMFORTABLE.

of hSNUs-
“I used Kumfort Headache Powders recent-

. Mr. W. C. Balcom. the well-known travelling Jeweller, 
port N. S-, writes:
!y and found them a marvellous cure for headache."

Mr. E. Mattinson, of Thomson Sta., N. S. writes: 
suffered nearly sixty years off and on with Headache, and the 
first permanent relief I obt ained was from Kumfort Headache 
Powders. I find they always cure."

d DIMINUTES “I have

THE ALASKA FEATHER A DOWN CO. LTD. 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg; TRACE MARK REGISTERED. 18!"

DSE TO FORESTERSMr. M. Hennessey, of Joggins. N. 8., writes: “Kumfort Head
ache Powders are all right. They, will check a Headache for me 
in a few minutes.” - "

30,000 Mattresses bearing the above label (red) ware 
sold last year, and over 150,000 si'nce 1900, Made in three 
qualities to fit moderate purses.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will. Write to our Montreal Office.

4

У I

KUMFORT HEADACHE POWDERS ; 4** ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN C°LIMITEDTORONTO. June 12,—Harry Collins, 
supreme treasurer of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, admitted today 
that he was a candidate for the 
supreme chief ranger against Elli
ott G. Stevenson, the present head of 
the order. The chief issue between 
them is the question of rates, and Mr. 
Collins said that his scheme was to 
take away the management of the 
funds from the Union Trust, which 
paye four per cent. By investing them 
itself, the order could easily make six 
per cent., which would go a long way 
towards making up the amount which 
the increased assessment is required to 
cover. Mr. Collins says this scheme 
will save over a hundred thousand dol
lars a year to the order. He would 
also reduce the staff of the order.

factories at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

All sorts of Stores sell them, and all sorts of people use them.
Never accept a Substitute. Substitutes never cured anybody. To cure Headache 

you must use the GENUINE KUMFORT Headache Powders.
4 powders іц 10c. package. 12 powders In 25c. size.
If your dealer won’t supply you we mail them direct on receipt of price.

F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,.Sole Proprietors. FOLLY VILLAGE, N. B-

ME KILLE I
Mr. Burbanks sold five y eaves fer seed )

t

Terrible Accident 
Near Kenora, Ont.

For many years Mr. Burbank has' ri,.-.: . •-. ...—z-n •
Is possible to attach twenty-four add
ers, and therefore have two dozen col
umns Of Items computed, as feet,inches 
and quarter Inches: gallons,quarts and 
dollars; English currency, through 
farthings, pence, shillings and pounds; 
pints; American money, with cents to 
dollars; Dutch and other kinds of 
money; all the fractions, except six
teenths; electrical measurements, as 
ohms, watts, and volts,

MACHINES THÂT COUNT.

MACHINES DO WORK X

OF THE BRAIN produce from the cactus a plant des- Born in a little Massachusetts town 
tlned to lje of Inestimable value as for- jn ]la spent his boyhood on a farm 
age and also as food. At a model nur- and ear,y began his attempts to change 
sery established for the propagation of pjant fife. The first result of his Judies 
his discovery in the Salton Sea district and labors was the well-known Bur- 
of California there are now 1,200 of bank potato. a great Improvement ov-
these growing, flourishing plants. As a ^ potatjes [n eutivation at the time it KENORA, Ont., June л2. A prema- 
result of his long and patient labors j wag originat5.di ture explosion of dynamite killed nine
he has produced several varieties, j .little special education in the men and injured two others yesterday
which, reproducing from the leaves j academic sense, f01- his work, he was afternoon at Simmons’ sub-contract on 
bsoken off and thrust into the ground. ; forc„d into outdoor work bv his deli- tlle J ■ ' ■ R- twenty miles east of 
will yield through succeeding genera- j cate health and dev-oted his whole time Winnipeg River crossing 
tions a limitless supply of food, and experimenting. In 1R75 when he was і jured are P. Shorten and A. Mc- 
fodder. 26 years old, he realized the advantage Donald, who were loading a hole at

Interesting facts concerning the new the california climate for his work the top of a tug cut while the other 
the California anfl removed thebe. The most famous men were mucking at the bottom. The 

of his productions Is perhaps the stone- hole was only parted loaded when the 
the following: ]ess prune. He also has originated se- explosion took place, hurling a mass

The thornless cactus plant three VPral varieties of plums that are great of rock upon the nine men in the cut 
years old is six feet in circumference improVements. Apples, peaches, nuts, cut. killing and mangliing them in an 
and weighs 500 pounds. An acre of berrjes and trees, grasses, grains and awful manner. Foreman Simmons haa 
ground planted with it will yield 200 flowerg ац bave been the subject of his gone for another box of dynamite at / 
tons of forage and from ten to twenty jnvestjgations toward the greater use the time of the accident and thus 
tons of fruit, which workers for Mr. for mankind and have been improved escaped with his life. A sad feature o* 
Burbank pronounce more delicious : nr cxperiments with them are in pro- the accident is. that the wives of two 
than oranges, peaches, apples or pears. : „resg tbat pr0,nise improvement soon of these Engnlishmen killed are on tna 

Four tons of cactus fodder equal in ° BUrbank’s work was carried on ocean en route to Canada to join then? 
food value one ton of alfalfa, and the j for years at his own expense, but of husbands'! Most of the victims were 
conclusion from this is that an acre of 1 ]ate ' be bas received МОЛЮ a year 
land will produce four times as much ,-rom ,tbe Carnegie fund. He is un mar- 
cactus as alfalfa, 12 1-2 tons of alfalfa ripd ljves quietljfLen his little place in 
to the acre being considered an excel- ganta Rnsa_ an(j seldom leaves it ex- 
lent crop. eept for the deivery of ectures at Le-

The cactus plant Is of further value land Stanford University where is is a 
because it can be grown on land that i 
will not produce alfalfa. Mr. But banks 
estimates that 3,000,000.000 acres of un
productive soil throughout the world ! 
may be utilized to yield the new plant.

Fruit from the cactus will have great 
and economic 

The fruit can be canned, 
preserved, made into syrups, or find a 
ready market in the fresh state, and 
the leaves of the plant can be eaten by- 
man. boiled as greens, fried like an egg 
plant or eaten as a salad. Mr. Burbank 
and his aids have eaten the products 
of the plant in every style and know 
that they are good.

For human beings the product of the 
cactus is said to have more food value : Speeches were 
than any other vegetable, containing | members of h

of the minerals and salts-iron j pioneers of science.

Pale Faces and Pinched Cheeks 
Show That Or- Williams’ Pink 

Are Needed

і »■

swere in the morning. Thus the ma
chine Would' be thjnking while you 
slept. But for practical use a human 
operator is required, somebody to push 
tfie keys or turn a wheel or give some

Our old friend, the multiplication 
table, would.almost eeem’ to’b'e losing 
its t err ore for the young Learning 
the rule of arithmetic and all' its high
land rdiAtlvee is apparently doomed
|o neglect Such erudition is fast be- other initial impulse, 
coming reduced to the same position Qf course, it takes a slight amount bf 
ELs ’tfce' dead langues» or it will sur- practice to aek the right questions. The 
Vive only as a means of academic dis- wiaest man on earth interviewed by a 
clpllne and punishment. But this is fool does not 0ften yield valuable in- 
notbe cause the young have revolted, formation. Yet a fortnight’s training 
not because the young have revolted : wt„ equip the ordinarily intelligent 
cessiry with the increasing comp exity c|erk to consuit the oracle and receive 
cf modern industry There is calcula- answers ag fast as whee|s can turn. A 
tmn from Its simplest knowledge of the typewriter keyboard
cate form in all kinds .«Г te sufficient in some oases, and again
day. Delicatessen and logarithms, sub- ^ deposlt,ng Qf a packag, on a plat-
rtantl7 anied in Intimate relation- form is enough to solve instantly a 
ships ' Without mathematics clviliza- problem that -nould have puzzled ou 
tion would be impossible. grandfcres for several minutes.

There are two principal kinds of 
machines that do sums. The simpler 
kind is a small metal box with a key
board, inscribed with the figures from 
1 to 9 in rows, representing units, tens, 
hundreds, thousand and upwards. Ad
dition is done by striking the keys in 
the same order as one would write 

і figures, except that ciphers are auto
matically supplied by the instrument. 
To multiply it is only necessary to de
press at. once all the keys representing 

j the multipicand as many time as 
1 are units'in the first figure of the mul- 
iplier, then taking the second figure 
and so on, but shifting the fingers on 
column to the left as each figure of 
the multiplier is used.

Fractions are handled after being re
duced to deciminals by reference to a 
printed slip. Substractl m is based on 
the principle tbajt it is a form of com
plementary addition, while mechanic
al division impressed the novice as not 
much of an improvement on the meth
ods taught in the red brick school 
house. It is striking, however, to see 
figures with n unite of ten trillions ad
ded and multiplied in a few seconds. 
Under seven seconds is the record for 
such problems as 27 5-12 dozen at $4.75 
a. dozen equals $130.23 and 7,467 times 
73,425 Is 548,"264.475. A young woman 
won a prize at a contest by totalling 
six columns of figures, thirty-four 
figures of the 2 to 5 places, to the col
umn, in the time of three minutes and 
thirty-nine seconds..

Anaemia is written on the feltures 
of ninety women and girls out of every 
hundred. Unmistakable are the signs 
of "too little blood "

The weaker sex is assailed at all ages 
■by the evils resulting from bloodless- 
m-ss, from the girl who is weak and 
languid, with dull eyes, рас, pinched 
cheeks, fitful appetite and palpitating 
:heart, to the woman who feels never 
well, with gnawing pains in the back, 
aching limbs and nervous headaches.

Dr. Willims’ Fink Pills are specially 
vaunble to women of all ages, for they 
possess the power of making in abund
ance the rich, red blood without which 
no woman can have perfect health. 
They fill the starved veins with new 
blood so that enfeebled bodies are 
strengthened, weak, nervous systems 
are fortified and robust health restor-

The in

cactus announced from 
home of the plant-life magician include

there

DISPLACING INTELLECTUAL 
POWER,

FUTURE MATHEMATICIAN.
Swedes. -

The names of the killed in the accid
ent are G. Roberts. F. Trimbuli, Luigi , 
Biribi, C. Wayetom, D. Johomai, 

Geo. Musser, Tom

ed.Therefore, it may be surmised that 
the abolition of the art of figuring re
fers to Its practice by thelhuman brain. 
A machine, instead of a head, is the 
7Пathemetician of the future. The rat
tle of keys takes the place of creased 

of brass-toothed

Miss Rose D’Aragon, Waterloo, Que., 
follows the profession of teaching, 
which brings more than ordinary 
strain to all who follow this calling. 
Miss D’Aragon says: "It seemed as 
though I was gradually going into à 
decline. I lest all my strength; my 
appetite was very poor ; I was pale 
and suffered from frequent headaches.
I was often dizzy and the least exer
tion would leave me breathless. I і 
doctored for a time, but with little or 
no benefit. One day I read in the 
Waterloo Journal the particulars of a 
case similar to mine cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I determined to

The machine brain is becoming per
fected and more widely used every 
day-
bor at a rapid pace, making a $12-a- 
vveek clerk as competent' as-.the em
ployee who received double that sum. 
It reduces office forces by one-half or 
more. It enables the immigrant to set 
up in business without elementary 
knowledge of figurée. It gives the pro
prietor of a great complicated indus
try a daily view of his progress in all 
its details. When business completely 
discards arithmetic and accepts the 
machine it is prophesied that 
teaching of calculation wll lalmost die 
out of our public schools and be re
placed by a more useful study.

The bureau of municipal research in 
its recent recommendations for im
proving the methods of the New York 
City Department of Finance says of 
the bookkeeping machine:

“Thus one typist, using a machine, 
might accomplish as much as from ten 
to fifteen clerks using the present me

lt is displacing intellectual la- Harvey Bradley,
Burgess. Robert Gray. An inquest will 
ho hold tomorrow at 9 a. m.t but little 

with his ! information can or will be learned for 
all who know anything .

on evolution or for 
business connected

special lecturer 
! work.

whirtrows, the 
wheels, represents the painful adjust- 

matter convolutions.
! some time as 

about the accident are in the hospital-monts of gray
The machine can think faster and more 
accurately than man. 
suffers brain fag or balks at a prob
lem. Anything within the field of fig
ures Is its province. There is even a 
variety of machine alleged to chop 
logic' with the certitude and abandon 

’of mediaeval school men. If it could 
also dfacuss religion and politics and 

profane language the distinction 
between man and the machine would 
‘be about obliterated.
■ Barring these deficiencies, the ma
chine today Is in a sense better equip
ped mentally than the average college 

, graduate. It can add. subtract, mut- 
'4~-'-tiply and divide. It extracts square 

end, cube roots quicker than the popu
lar dentist pulls teeeth. It tetls what 
stresses obtain in a suspension bridge. 
It transforms a series of figures of any 
foreign money into the American equi
valent and foots up the total. It han
dles fractions with the ease of a curb 
broker and never gets fatigued. It 
acts the part of a high-salaried book
keeper and records its calculations 
while travelling over the surface of a 
massive ledger. It weighs and prices 
a quantity of groceries at one opera
tion. It assamilates complicated sta
tistics and gives percentages and pro
portions. It audits accounts It man
ages a store, keeping track of custom
ers and clerks, receipts and expendi
tures. making honesty no longer the 
best policy, but an inevitable consc- 

of mechanical rectitude It is

ANTARCTIC SHIP LAUNCHED.It never tires, DESECRATING GRAVES.
value.

pickled
commercial PARIS. June 11—In the presence of 

і the representatives of the Minister ot 
Marine and numerous personages well j 

! known in politics I.

LONDON. June U —A sensation haa 
been caused at Tisbitry, a small town 

Salisbury, by the ruthless dese- 
, , , oration of graves and the excavation

graphical circles, thelthvee masted ship | workmen of human remains in the 
with auxiliary steam power. Pourquoi j ( buvcbyard. It appears that drainage 
Pas. which is to start in a few months , ks were commenced without the 

seas with the j 
expedition, was 

at St. Malo 
made eulogizing the

ientitic and geo- іІthe
try them. In a few weeks there was 
a decided improvement in my co-ndi- 

the time I had taken

MANY CLERKS DISPLACED.
■use The tribulations of the computing 

machine inventor who began to worry 
over his problem in 1884 and the tale 
of the Albany man who put an early 
model on a wheelbarrow, visited sal
oons, and won many bets by match
ing mechanism against brains are in
teresting details told wher eVer Anger 
thinkers foregather. It used to be held 
both pious and impossible to substi
tute wheels for gray matter. It is still 
a common insult to say that a person 

j has wheels in his upper story. There 
are perhaps one hundred and Afty 

they travel back and forth through a thousand calculating machines in the 
dozen different departments; twenty United states, today, 
copies could be made by a- machine at , д revolution in shopkeeping has 
one operation, and all figures auto- been affected In the last few years by 
matically computed. New York’s an- two machines, the automatic scale and 
nual payroll of $2,000,000 for clerks the cash register. They have displaced 
could be cut by three-fourths If the city thousands of clerks, enforced * the 
had its bookkeeping done on machine.

tion, and by 
seven or eight boxes I was again in 
the best of health, and able to enjoy 
myself as well as any of my young 
friends."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

for the. South-Polar 
Chaico Antarctic 
launched yesterday

knowledge of the church wardens off 
the families who had graves in the 

і churchyard, and that - a great many* 
! graves were cut through, human skulls 

expedition as brave : anfl bones being strewn about and ex
posed to the public view.

■

»
more
notassium. manganese, calcium, mag- 1 
nesit and soda—that are upbuiiders of 1 
the nerve cells.

The thornless cactus will be ready for

Frank !.. O’P.egan has returned from j
a business trip to Halifax and other | J. F. Dickinson, WJoodstock. was at 
Nova Scotia towns. I the Dufterin yesterday.thod."

At present pay warrants, tax bills 
and water rates are laboriously copied 
and çecopied by numerous clerks as

DISCOVER VALUABLE PRINTED 
WORKS.

/
BERLIN. June 11,—Professor Thor- 

manlen. of the School of Art and In
dustry. at Magdeburg, has discovered 
in the Cathedral School, which was 
formerly the library of the Monastery, 
2146 of the rarest old printed sheets, 
the value of which 
£3750. The Royal Library of Berlin 
has offered £500 for the works of date 
up to 1650, and declares that 300 of the 
newly discovered sheets are entirely 
unique.

Mag№he estimates at

iKim lull commandment, compelled pre- 
• cision in every detail, and have enabled 
J illiterate immigrants to start in busi

ness with a chance ol rivalling gradu
ates of commercial colleges.

The old-fashioned shopkeeper spent 
a fair share of his time in figuring

expect that their jobs will last three pri,.P of seventeen pounds *r>f prunes 
years. It is a maxim that politice do at 8 1-2 cents a pound and balancing 
not favor labor-saving devices, except the quantity with iron weights 

such cases as that of the state audi
tor of Indiana, who earns fees in pro
portion to the work accomplished, and with figures. Perhaps in the country 
ha<s therefore not hesitated to dispense districts the customers did not mind 
with two-thirds of his office staff af- and improved their time discussing the

farm news with neighbors. It is other
wise with impatient city folks, who 
demand quick service.

MECHANICAL BOOKKEEPING

Ten machines could do the work of 
forty men who are now checking up 
arrears in the department of taxes and

Ik
іDEMAND NOTE FOR A FARTHING. 1Î

quence
the metallic embodiment of the Pla
tonic notion of archtypal virtep 
truth.

Colchester" LONDON, June 11—A 
ratepayer has received a demand note 
for 1 farthing in respect of a rate “lor 
special expense ; under the sanitary 
acts." After walking a mile to the col
lector’s office to pay it. he tendered a 
halfpenny, but the collector could not 
give him the farthing change.

and on a
rattling beam scale. A pencil was be
hind his ear; he ernanented packages

I
TYPES OF MACHINES POMEThis description, it is true, brings 

together the capacities of several seg
ments of the mechanical brain and as
sumes their harmonious inter-action, ter installing machrnes. .
There is no reason why all the parts The mechanical bookkeeper 'ooks like 
or separate machines could not he an over-drawn typewriter, with a ser- 
eombined to weyk as a whole; as it is, j ried array of'metal t>o 
the function of taçh largely overlap j If ‘moves heck àrfd ‘ tdrth as well as
those of others It Is merely for prac- I sideways, thuz being able to travel over The up-to-date shopkeeper throws a 
tirai purposes that the machine Intel- j thfi piges of a ledger, which is ’ntro- quantity of groceries on the glass plat- 
lect has ftieeen separated into parts , afiiVftpTtom trineith And tigfitened into form of an automatic scale, and not 
suitable for diversified business needs, position The typ* b|V*r»û;ti-ike down only is the weight further indicated 
The division of labor corresponds to prtnfmg the horlitrffpl |*ІЦе. Items of (.n the dial, but the value within half 
•that which obtains in the organic ' ah у s'drt with f*«№ weiffits or mea- a cent Special vanities of the scale 
head-piéce. A bank cashier is not i sures" and prices are 'listed as they are made to suit the butcher, grocer, 
■wanted in a butcher shop; neither is a ] would be. on an ordinary tpyewriter. 'delicatessen dealer and other shop- 

i broker In the Pfflce of : a mechanical At thé "bottom of the page the totals keepers. A near-weight pointer is 
engineer. There are scores ofmerhan- ! of.all coliimns ot weights,measures and aimed to warn the- grocer when he is 
leal specialists. j prices are automatically recorded. Cre- approachng the last few ounces of a

No machine yet possesses the power dit and debit columns, foreign and desired amount of coffee or beans and 
of* volition although some are partly ‘ domestic money, are separately total- enables him to avoid the calamity of 
operated by «èctrléity. and it would be - led) the addition of each column is giving over-weight, 
possible to start a machine solving a ‘ performed by a separate two-inch re
number of routine problems on your gister or adding machine contained in 
going to bed, and get the printed an- toe of the métal boxes at the rear It

AN APPEAL TO THE PRINCE. 1
xes at the rear. x NEWEST CASH REGISTER. Newlyn

fishermen, salesmen ' and buyers have 
resolved to appeal ’ to 
Wales, as Duke of Cornwall, to use his 
influence to stop Sunday fishing, as it 
is ’’against the law of God and the 
good custom of the port, detrimental 
to the fishing industry and especially 
harmful to the local fishermen, who 
want only a fair field and no favor."

CARDIFF, June 11—The
THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR. MANY YEARS.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere in the Dominion іsy the best Dealers.

the Prince cf TRY IT.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDI

TORONTO, ONT.BELATED MEDAL AWARDED.

LONDON. Jure 11—The. admiralty 
has awarded a medal to a naval veter
an named Samuel Hides, who resides 
at the Noriolk village of Ludham. for

MADE IN CANADA.
It is robbery, ir. the eloquent phrase 

of the scale salesman, of the merchant 
gives one ounce too little, it is robbery services in the Baltic in 1834
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the Ovality of his cruelty is one 

s thing this World can get Along 
- Without. We need gentle kindness 
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\ flower cant furnish аіеогЖ 
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Wedding Gifts.
“Imperial Crown” China. An Ornamental Chin»,

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.

In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
“Mintons” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

BUILDING RAILWAY
Ilf NORTHERN NIGERIABYPATHS OF EMPIRE “ The beauty of my razor is that you 

obtain a perfect shave under all> can
conditions, wherever you are.

I know men who have shaved in 
the dark with the “Gillette.” Many 

use it on the trains—others 
while on hunting and fishing 

ШВк trips, etc.
B H my razor wasn’t good 

enough for me to use, I 
wouldn’t ask you to use it. 
And I will guarantee that 
after you try it, you will 
agree with me that it just 

fits 'your case.”

% Governor Sir Pérou Glrouard Tells 
Rapid Development of Railroad 

Plans in Africa.
Notas From Outlying Paris of Great Britain

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.stiff and tired with clinging to the

üàïsE-Sâ ЖШ&=Щthan In Burma. People who really vicinity of Hong Kong have been r 
could throw light upopn the commis- ported, is causing quite a s lr _
Bion of a crime are apt to keep their city. It is to our credit tia we rei 
mouths -shut, and the witnesses who ber the tremendous fuss we made about
çome forward are often enemies of the the depredations of pira es n _
accused man, who are prepared to coni- Chinese waters of the Canton ve 
mit the worst kind of perjury to get we could hardly find language strong 
h*m hanged or imprisoned. These wit- enough to denounce the apathy or .n 
nesses manufacture the most extraor- weakness or the faulty administration 

{ dinary stories, and tell them wonder- of the Chinese government in allowing 
£11’lv well, so well that only an exper- such outrages to take place—driven out 
« ' 1,uT-a rm detect the false ring 0f the Canton river by British gun-

ОЧГ iwn

r~ CRIME IN RANGOON.
LONDON, June 12—<Sir Percy Glrou

ard, Governor of 'Northern Nigeria, 
has just left England to resume his 
post at Zungeru. Sir Percy will land at 
Lagos in order to confer with Sir Wai
ter Egerton, Governor of Southern Ni
geria, oh railway matters, and he will 
afterwards proceed tip the Niger to 
Zungeru, inspecting en route the new 
railway lines from Ваго toward Kano. 
He Is due at Zungeru in July.

With regard to the progress of the 
railway, it is stated that heavy ship
ments for the first year’s work have 
begun, and that 26,000 tons of material 
will be delivered on the Niger by De
cember. Track-laying will begin in the 
autumn, and it is hoped that the first 
section of the main line to Kano, a 
section of some 150 miles, will be com
pleted by September of next year. En
gines and rolling stock for the con
struction of trains will be at Ваго, the 
commencement of the line, In August. 
Earthworks on the first 
completed to the 76th mile, and work is 
proceeding to mile 100. Unfortunately, 

has been somewhat hampered

7S TO 82 KING ST.
mm

!*PSrj

Ever UseS7 19 І
The Octette Safety^Resor consista of a 

Triple Silver plated holder and is double edged 
flexible blades, peeked- in velvet lined leather 
case. Price $j—iat all leading Jewelry, Drug, 
Cutlery. Hardware, Sporting Goods and 
DCpaVtmeStBtorea.

і Write or a ale your dealer for free booklets, 
1 If he cannot supply you, write us.

«НЕПЕ SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
E OfSIOE AND'FACTORY - •

Humphrey’s Mocha
fer them. Quite recently one Manackji boats—are at their work on

Uiud lor the murder of one shores right under our eyes. We must 
Mancheji, who died four years ago. sweep our waters clear of these evii- 
Two men, who said they were eye-wit- doers or make up our minds to be 
nesses of the crime, came forward, come the laughing stock of South China 
One of them, Maung Tha Maung, re- ghau-ki-wan, where the acts of the

once a fa-

—AND —

Java Goffee ?MONTREAL
r&S Cosm/ch-tУ///Ж Щmщ

lated how he heard cries in Manaekji’s pirates are reported, was 
house, and, looking through a hole in vorlte haunt and centre of operations 
a window or a door, watched Manackji for gome of the most desperate of the 
during twenty minutes, whilst he teat gangs of sea robbers which used to 
Mancheji to death. The other witness infest the coast of Southern China-

Г™ К»"Г85Л5 Я* і »» m
doun to look through a hole in a par- , gmal, boat hag arrived at Zanzl- 
tition. saw the murder committed by ^ wUh ten Indlans and a Comoro 
two men. He gave most elaborate de- aboard who have pulled all
tails of the crime; Manackji ««id an ac- j lender on^hundred miles east
complice took it in turns to beat Man- i ^ Mafla Manda. They formed the 
Chcji; they murdered him slowly, first ot a dhow which struck a rock

man and then the other taking ?nd went to pleces. The Mafla Islands
are in 8 deg. south latitude, so tha* 

ually fainter and more faint, until at I ^foat^f ^e^aV^^pulUng
the end of four awful houi^ he died. , Nqw thftt n £ag een discovered that NOT YORK, June 12,-CBetween 16,- 
Sultan wanted the court to beli №at ^ у1гцв of the Bleeplng. sickness is 000 and 20,000 persons, a bumper 
ho stood in a cramped position h trangm|tted by the ordinary striped throng for a Friday, Journeyed down 
an eye glued to the hole In he parti ; mQ ,t lt l3 reCognlzed that a ruth- to the Gravesend track today to see
tlon during the whole of that.time, .he JeM campaign must he instituted the horses run and, if possible, to make
court was incredulous, ' | aKajn&t that variety of the Insect. At a wager on their favorites. Six races
the prpisoner was acq . | preaent peopie are providing breeding were run according to the schedule.

! places for them in their houses. Nearly There was betting, too, on every race,і every European woman in Zanzibar despite the fact that the new Agnew-
The Burman—that Is, the emanclpat- j grows ferns or flowers in hanging pots, Hart anti-gambling law was in force 

ed and comparatively well-to-do Bur- : or hag some other sort of ornamental and that John Cavannaugh, the mas- 
man who can afford to think about his contrlvance m which little pools of ter of the betting ring, announced the* 
•pparel—lias taken permanently to j water or wet moss play a part. The no speculation should be Indulged in. 
boots. He still shies at the ugliness — j ]arvae 0( the striped mosquito, it has jjlne persons were taken Into custody 
and the inappropriateness In his ell- 1 been found out, will thrive In almost j,y the police authorities. The prison
mate—of European clothes, but he has aEything that Is merely damp, and era were charged with violating the new 
adopted boots. There was a danger at they dellgbt ln the green coatings of anti-gambling law, and each man was 
first that the reformers of foot-wear ; hanlr. and water channels. held in $500 for a hearing tomorrow,
would content themselves with the boot j Orlando Jones, one of the leading
In ail its black Western unsightliness, j PORT LOUIS, MAURITIUS. members of the Metropolitan Turf As-
A few years ago it was a common ; _______  ... b.._ the sooiation—the big book makers’ club—
thing, at ceremonies in Burmese houses This years c5^°”e , d lnce was the most prominent of the book
to see men dressed In all the glory of worst that has been experienced s mkm arrested. A rumor to the ef- 
natice costumes—silks of the most dell- 1892, but happily, there Tre0S fect that Jones would invite areeat In
cately beautiful shades and of the terrible loss of uf® Jo 4P ûnroof- order to test the constitutionality of 

- most gorgeous hues—quite disfigured have been blown d d the new law, circulated early, and when
by a pair of the biggest. blackest, dull- . ed (and sometimes destroy ), hQ waa led fr0m the betting ring and
est boots and coarse stockings, always enormous damage has een done to tn t<j ^ Coney Ielaod police eta-
down over the ankles. But, happily, sugar crop. Here an n0 tlon, no denial of a prearranged plan
the Burmins has evolved a boot of dents to persons are po > " was forthcoming. Something akin to a

shapely things in brown or deaths at presentThe S. S- Seeun® £ ^ ocourred when the flret arrest, tha*
or DuuuLK , ot Richard Weldon, a book maker, we»

made Just ae the horses were going to 
the post for the first race.

Each succeeding arrest wee follow
ed by a wild scramble of the crowds 
to get near the chief actors ln the 
scene, but nothing more violent than 
head of the detective force at the 
track, rushed hither and thither as 
the crowds swarmed around the police
men and their victim, shouting "go 
bock, boys, go back. Help the sport 
along by having no disturbance. Bs 
orderly, boys, and everything will com» 
tight."

In the betting ring the bookmakers 
hesitated to begin business, but doubt 

what would be permitted was 
early dispelled by John Ctwannaugh 
the master of the ring, who warned 
the layers that neither the Jockey bhito 

the Brooklyn Jookey Club would

DAME RUMOR Supprior to anything sold 
in this city.

Give it a trial.

laai m IS
Has lt that we make the best cake 

In town, and Dame Rumor for once is 
right.

Our Cakes and Pastry are always 
good, better in fact than you can bake 
at home, and besides saves all trouble 
and worry. Our Milk Bread is health
ful. Try it once and you will take no 
other.

section are! 15
1 m Л

ШЖ ?//ШІ cfeiji Шш progress
owing to the exceptionally low Water 

Important 
schemes regarding land tenure and the 
deepening of the Niger waterway are 

under the consideration of the

of this and last year.

HUMPHREY.Blmndorf Farm in Kentucky had de
cided to send all of iris yearlings to 
England for sale. They were cata^ colonial Office, 
logued to have been sold next Friday,
Suburban Day, at Sheeps head Bay.

The Newcastle stable, which was to 
have sold Its entire string of horses to-

ANTI-6AMBLIN8 LAW now
HYGIENIC BAKERY,

134 to 138 Mill street. Phone, 1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor

111 Charlotte St
Phone 1933 - 41

PROMPTLY APPLIEDone
spell at the thrashing. Те wretched \ ic- 
tlm’s screams, loud at first, grew grad- YOUNG WOMAN MAKES

N16 HAUL OF WEALTH MARY EMERSON IN HIS MAJESTY AND THE MAIDBRIGHT LITTLE ONES
MAKE HOMES BRIGHT

Boldly Steals Securities Worth $ 100,000 
From Railway Van at Station.

Babies that are well sleep well, eat 
well and play well, 
not rosy-cheeked and playful needs im
mediate attention, and in .all the world 
there Is no medicine can equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for curing indigestion, 
etoetipation, dlarrheeti, teething trou
bles and the other disorders from 
which young children suffer. The 
mother who uses this medicine has the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that It* is absolutely safe. Mrs. J. L, 
Janelle, St. Sylvere, Que., says; "I find 
Baby’s Own Tablets the most satis
factory medicine I have ev£r used for 
constipation, teething troubles and 

Every mother 
medicine ln the

A child that is -■
11mw-

• ff|;
;r ;BOOTS IN MANDALAY.

ІЦі
.. 1 ' 

Ш ■ ВLIVERPOOL, June 12—A fashionab
ly dressed young woman at Manchest
er successfully engineered one of the 
most daring robberies in the annals of 
crime in the provinces. She escaped 
with a haul of about $100,000 worth of 
securities, but was arrested at Liver
pool yesterday with the stolen prop
erty in her possession.

The arrested woman was immediate
ly handed over to the Manchester po
lice. It is stated she has refused to 

information which will lead

of the

■ m■ ■Щ
Л. , , * J?E

■

f

:
breaking up colds, 
should kep this 
home.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

ів ІЙЦіgive any 
to her identity.

Cool daring is the feature 
story of the theft, which took place at 
the Cheshire Lines railway station on 
Monday morning. The Liverpool train 
was being got ready to leave the sta
tion, when a woman and man had four 
parcels placed in the guard’s van. It 

that the guard did. not see the

Ш
л

*
-

ШЩу? ^NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

s. vthelr own,

; tain determined to run for Mauritius. 
. ! d1d -o with the cyclone blowing

A contributor to a Straits Settlements wildest, and only had coal for six 
thus describes a tide ; «teaming when he arrived.

the back j “ 1b to be feared that the damage to 
the sugar crop Is irreparable, and that 
there will be great distreee in the is
land this year.

W ^appears
parcels placed in his van, and there 

nothing to show to whom they
wear mm і" ^ ; f :was 

belonged. x І;
A RIDE IN THE STRAITS. minutes before the train wasSome

due to start a smartly dressed young 
approached the guard and ln- 

she expected some

*■'

MEL k > TwomanWESTPORT, N. a, June 12,—Fred. 
Olson, a retired sea captain of this 
place, attempted to commit suicide by

For-

newspaper
through the Perak Jungle on 
of an elephant: "I climbed upon the 
back of Mjytng Mas (Golden Actress) a 
sedate female of middle ago,whose only 
weakness was a fondness for bread. I 
had been told much of the terrors and 
discomfort of a long elephant tide— 
«rolls like a ship at sea,’ ‘you’ll soon be 
glad to get down’—but I must aay tha* 
though the position waa cramped and 
the rate of progress painfully slow,

well-

formed him that 
friends to catch the train. She intended 

but If they didtravelling with them, 
not catch the train she would require 
one of her parcels that had recently 
been placed ln his charge.

When the guard was about to wave 
his flag for the train to Start on its 
Journey the young woman rushed up 
to him and asked for the package 

she had previously selected.
entertain the

gashing his throat with a razor, 
tunetely he was discovered in time to 
prevent a tragedy. Olson has been un
well for some time, having been afflict
ed with a paralytic stroke a year ago. 
Becoming melancholy yesterday he de
liberately planned self destruction. Ob
taining a razor, he placed a wash basin 
before him and cut his throat. With 
the first loss of blood he screamed for 
help and was successful in attracting 
prompt aid. Upon the arrival of his

«motion any infringement of the law. nothin/to Uv^for'now,
"If you want to bet MMdaalfer ^VcîdeTto end П all.” 

eald Cavannaugh to the bookmaker», 01fjon sf*ty years of age. His wife 
"you do so at your own. risk." and QhUdi Who are at present visiting

What betting there waa woe not gen- th@ former«g brother, Prof. Haycock of 
eral ln character, but took place be- Aoadia, at Wolfvllle, have been sum- 
tween persons well known to each ^ and ^rtll arrive shortly, 
other. The Individual unknown to the 
bookmakers had no chance to back his 
horse. After the fourth race a police
man stood on either side of Sol Lich
tenstein, "the king of the betting ring.”

Lichtenstein waa not disconcerted, 
but calmly chewed the end of a big 
black cigar.

It was announced at the track today 
that James B. Hagan, owner of the

GUESTS DISAPPEAR FROM
CALIFORNIA HOTEL

LOCAL NEWS.
Sea and Gar Sickness 

Quickly Cured
On Monday morning, a sale of wash- 

will be commenced in 
Linen Room, but for the 
of those who will not he

able ginghams 
M. R. A.’s Three Men Have Left Mjsteriously ] 

Lately—One Carried. Con
siderable Money.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 12,—Much 
anxiety is felt over the disappearance 
of three guests from one of the leading 
hotels in this city. They all disappear
ed about two weeks ago, each one lsav. 
Lng baggage at the hotel, more than 
sufficient to pay his bill. One of there 
Is a traveling salesman of Chicago, ь. 
N. Dewey, who represented a furniture 
house. He arrived at the hotel on May 
27. Another is M. Howard, an English
man, who arrived at the hotel ten 

The first day he went out

as to which
The guard did not 

slightest suspicion. Indeed, he had little 
time to make any Inquiries. The parcel 
was handed to the stranger, and a 

instructed to oarry it to a

• ityang Mas did nothing that a 
, conducted lady elephant ought not to 
I do. She neither roited nor pitched, and : Motheralll'a Seaelok Remedy, The

;•iSLitssisr*her behaviour woe exeanplary.Then the mended On All Steamen p
1 foolish driver beat her on the head, and 
і gave her а sick headache, which made 

her sulk for an. hour. We started oft, 
the ’gafflbalas” perched in front with 
their feet stuck in rattan stirrups be- antQe 

: hind the elephant's ears, at the rollick- uetherslll's Seasick Remedy is guar- 
; leg pace of two and a half miles an antead not to contain cocaine, mor- 
-ttmr across the paddi-ftolds to the i Mne opiara 0r other Injurious drugs.
north of Stit. We took a couple of bam- | *t Je 'th3 only remetiy for seasickness 

! "boo fences ln our stride—a thing which | Qr car9ic}[nees which has been unhesi- 
it Is apparently not etiquette to do out- j tatln„ly recomn ended by all first-class 

' side your own district, for we cere- ! ateamshlpa.
■ felly avoided it the second day when Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
; passing by the two or three isolated Qr ln,urtoue effects on the weakest 

‘kompungs’ ore Rid River. After about Fyftem 
і half a mile we struck the *pukka Jun- Guaranteed satisfactory cr money

0e traok. Occasionally the elephant retumed
і would be blocked by a fallen tree too Mo therein’в See sick Remedy Is put

high for the elephant to step over, too ,n 8тац gelatine capsules in 50c.
I heavy to lift, and too low to allow us ar ^ $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 

to pass underneath, or lt would skirt gale and recommended on all steam- 
tile hillside in euoh a maimer as to gl>1 ^ arug stores or order
maks lt lmpoesthle for ‘weights bwond directj encloslog price and you will re- 
the usual traffic of the district.’ Then cfi,ve rem3dy an charges prepaid, 
we had to plunge bodily Into the Jun- for information and testlmon-
gge, end make our own track, the 'gam- ja|g früm prominent people, to the 
bales' backing at the vegetation with Motberani Remedy Co., Ltd., 161 Cle- 
thelr parangs and the elephant» using land gullding, Deirolt, Mich, 
their feet and trunks to clear a way. per aaie ani recommended ln St.

nine hours to do fifteen mllee j(bn by д Chipman Smith. G. A. 
distance covered was really Moore and Royal pharmacy, and G. A.

Rlecker.

convenience 
able to attend the sale Monday mvrn- 

of the bargains can he pro- 
The advertisement in

ing, some 
cured tonight, 
this issue tells the whole story.

nor
porter was 
cab. This was done, and the young 

told the cabman to drive to the 
Mosley Hotel. On the way, however, 
she must have changed her directions 
to the driver, because shortly after
ward she was seen on the platform ot 

road station with the 
She was

womanDo not hesitate buying ticket by 
through Mountains, “BOOTS” AT HOTELOcean. Lake or ___

_ fear ot sea or car i.lckness, for 
MctherelU’e Seasick Remedy will guar-’ 

all the pleaeuree ot travel.

from
IS SHOT BY GUESTthe London

package ln her possession.
the officials there if she re

but she repliedasked by
qulred any assistance, 
that she did not.

Meantime, the owners of the package, 
who were breaking their Journey to 
Liverpool at Warrington, discovered 
their loss. They had been travelling to- 

and had recently been staying 
Midland Hotel, Manchester. The 

contained securities 
valuable furs and

Young Englishman, Once In Insane 
Asylum, Kills Man in Oulburst 

of Anger.

GIRL BLACKSMITH.

BERLIN, June 11—Miss Emma Sunn- 
tag, 18 years old, the daughter of a 
blacksmith, haa set up a shop of her 

at Bemburg, where she shoes 
horses and oxen.

days ago. 
with $2,000 in his pockets.

The third case Is that of N.T.Thomp 
Park, He disappeared

own
ge. ther, 
at the
missing package 
worth $100,000, some 
a quantity of Jewelry.

son, of Ocean 
mysteriously about , two weeks ago 

his baggage and nothing hai
12—Thomas Allen, a 

Englishman who was staying at 
the Latin

PARIS. June
young
the Hotel du Danube in 
Quarter, yesterday morning1, in an ou 
burst of rage, shot through the lungs 

man named Co

leaving 
been heard from him since.

the hotel “boots,” a V.✓ECONOMY IN HARD COAL BUYING WOUNDED AMATEUR gan.
Allen, who two clays ago 

from New York, is 2.9 years of age and 
o' independent means. The hotel was | 
fairly full when Allen arrived, and he j 
was given a large room with two beds 
In it on the understanding that as soon 
as a single room was vacant he was , 
to have that. On Thursday while he 
was out his things-were moved Into a

AFTER
MEALS

returned

adrift in balloonly that there is no
MISTAKING IT let us send 

small sample of our

you will find consists ln get
ting quality ae well as get
ting a low price.

you a
TRIPLE X LEHIGH- It has 

lustre, a bottle 
and WILL Aeronaut Falls and Breaks His Leg and 

Car Darts Up Into Space.
J Have you a dull, heavy, V 
* oppressive feeling—a feeling 

that you have eaten too 
much ? If so indigestion 
is at work. For comfort's 
sake you will probably eat 
more ' sparingly in future. 
Then your strength will 
suffer, and your stomach, 
like every other organ of your 
body, be further weakened. 
That method can only end 
in ruined health. The real 
cure is to strengthen your 
stomach with Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. Read this :—

“ For a year my wife Buf
fered with indigestion, and 
her condition became so 
serious that she could hardly 
stand on her feet, 
soon as she began taking 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup she 
improved and now she is 
quite well.’’ — From Mr. 
Firmin Cyr, .Siegas, Vic- 

^ toriaCo.,N.B., Jan. 22,1908.

a bright 
glass fracture 
MAKE A GLOWING LAST- 

FIRE AND LEAVE

If you have been, winter 
after winter suffering the 

and Inconvenience of
Xtie took 
but til»
nufe greater, owing to our frequent 
«■eurekme into the Jungle. I was very

loss
trying to burn some of the 
Inferior Hard Coals that 
have been Imported Into 9t. 

IT WILL PAY YOU

single room.
Ho returned fairly late to the hotel 

slept there, and yesterday morning 
why his things had been

ING
VERY LITTLE ASH.

We have a cargo now and 
FILL YOUR BIN

andBROTHERS LOST 
FROM VESSEL’S BOAT

asked Cogan 
moved without his permission. Cogan 
epeaks no English and Allen no French.

without apparent reason, 
furious, and drawing a 

fired three times at Cogan.
man’s

BARCELONA, June 12—The Quo 
Vadis one of seven balloons taking 
part in a race starting from here on 
Monday, completely disappeared 
that day with a passenger- 

Near Saragossa the balloon came
earth that the car struck some 

Senor Montojo,

WILL
AT $6.76 PER TON DE
LIVERED AND DUMPED, 
OR $6.00 DELIVERED IN 

PUT IN ON THE 
FLOOR

John
TO MAKE A CHANGE.

It does not take an expert 
to SEE THE QUALITY OF 
OUR TRIPLE X LEHIGH 
HARD COAL- Lehigh Hard 

often called by 
sweet sounding 

but if you want to

Suddenly,on
Allen became 
revolver
All three, bullets entered the 
Chest, and he fell immediately.

of the shots attracted the 
attention of a policeman who was pass
ing the door of the hotel. He rushed in 
and arrested Allen. Cogan was taken 
to the hospital In a hopeless condl- 
tion and died later on.

Mr. Allen, in the course 
I me nt ’ made

, Make an early;
start and get 

a I your wheel in-
tocommissioiic 
Bring it out 
with the buds. 

If you watit new tires ask 
for the new Dunlop kind 
—-made by the Doughty 
Patent Process. All 
dealers have them.

LOOK ГОЯ THE 
SAME EMBOSSED OH THE 

SLIPLKSS TREAD

BAGS 
GROUND 
CASH. This is as low as 

lowest opening price and

FOR
close to
earth, and the pilot,

out, but held on to a rope- 
an amateur, who has 

remained

Coals are 
some very 
names,
SEE some Lehigh Hard Coal 
that CARRIES THE MARK 
OF QUALITY SO PLAIN-

Thc soundour
the offer is made to 
DUCE NEW CUSTOMERS 
TO TRY THIS SUPERIOR

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 12,— The 
sdhooner Hiawatha, Captain Benjamin 
Cook, arrived at Riverport today from 
the fishing grounds with her flag at 
half-mast. The vessel went out with 
fresh bait and arrived on the bonks 
early 
crew

IN- was thrown 
Captain Cortada, 
no knowledge of aeronauts,

and had his leg broken.
rope then snapped.

Y

COAL. In the car,
Senor Montojo’fl __

the aeronaut also broke his leg in But asof a state-IN SCOTCH HARD COALand theMonday morning, and
fUTheS Quo ^V ad is!” relieved of Senor 

Montojo’s weight, shot up into
with Captain Cortada in the cai.

awaited with

the magistrate, 
Saul* “The person I fired at yesterday 

brother. He is a scoundrel. He 
I was glad

beforeproceeded to 
Freeman, and 

of John Zlnek

at once 
their trawls.

Samuel Zlnek, 
of Rose Bay, were ln one dory and as 
they were a long time gone the captain 
and two men went in search of them. 
They found Samuel hanging on to the 
dory trap, dead, and the body of Free— 

The disaster

large quantity of this coal, 
and if you will place your 
order and take delivery on 
arrival of the steamer YOU 
CAN GET THE LOWEST 
RATE THAT WE HAVE 
OFFERED YET-

give you 
price апД quality that will 
suit you.

r there are difference» ln qual
ity also. The Scotch Hard 
Coal we are 
GUARANTEED TO US UN
DER CONTRACT AS THE 
BEST QUALITY. IT IS 
RESCREENED BEFORE 
PUTTING IN THE BAGS 
IN SCOTLAND AND PUT 
IN BAGS OF UNIFORM 
WEIGHT, ELEVEN BAGS 
TO THE TON- 

We have a steamer due to 
arrive in a few days with a

set the is my
put poison in my 
when l discovered him at the hotel 
avd w:i« able to be revenged on him.” | 

magistrate, after vainly endear- ;
the murderer that 

not his brother, or- ! 
medical man to make an ex-

scms
Importing IS ҐNews of the balloon was

anxiety, but nothing was 
8 o’clock last night, when 
announced the descent of 
at Quito, lit the province 

Captain Cortada is eer- 
N0. other details arc

take MOTHER %the greatest 
heard until 
a telegram 
the balloon 
of Saragossa, 
lously injured- 
obtainable.

The
oring to convince 
his victim was SEIGELScould not be found, 

is unaccountable, as it was a fine, calm 
day, with no sea to injure the sma.llest 

It is supposed that when set-

»> bothman( We can ti<red a
amination of Mr. Allen’s mental eon- j 

The family of the prisoner is a j 
They have in- 

through the !

1 dition.
much-їхspevtM one. 
formed the authorities 
British consul general that Mr. Allen 

initiate of an asy- :

craft.
ting their trawls they in some way up
set the dory. Freeman Zlnek was mar
ried and leaves a widow and two child- 

whose re-

have your orderLet us
for either American orThe Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 

Limited, makers of Solid ITSYRUP.
INDIGESTION,

now
Scotch Hard CoaLCompany,

Rubber and Pneumatic ТІге*$ for all 
kinds of vehicles.
Steam and pressure Packing, Hose for 
City Water Pressure and manufactur- 

Rubber Heels and 
Rubber Goods

ORIENTAL CAFE CURES
ALLwas for ten years an 

lum for the insane. At their request 
he will be handed over to their keeping 

promise of payment of compen- j 
the victim’s relations. Their 

complied with

The younger brother,
recovered, was unmarried

ren.
mains were 
and his remains were interred at Rose 
Bay today. The community is in gloom 
as the deceased were Weil known and 
highly respected.

Rubber Belting, Excellent cusine, courteous attention.
the best ln the city at 

the price. Dinner, 25 cents. Ticket for 
5 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, oppposite Duf- 
ferln Hotel.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., Our menu is
Charlotte street (open till 9 p. m).

street (near North
on a 
potion to
request will no doubt be 
if it is proved that Mr. Allen is not 
responsible for his actions.

Price бо et», per bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

A. J. White

в 1-2
(Phone Main 676) and Docks Smythe 

Wharf).

ers’ purposes. 
Soling, 
of every description.

Mechanical

St John Branch and Tire Repair Works. \ woman Just has to love some man 
If It’e only her own husband.gg Canterbury Street .. .. Phone 163 —even
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Sizes 5, 6, 7—$1.00
8, 9, 10—

11 12, 13—

1,10a

1.20
Made of Tan Leather, with good 
weight, serviceable soles, 
the thing for children to wear in 
the country or at the shore.

Just
І

So Cool and Comfortable.

GOODALL’S 
Playing Cards. ШЯSTOREAll the new designs just 
opened. There are 18 Tartans 
in the assortment.

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cE. Q. NELSON & CO• t
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

nVŒNDO'Wl SCREEN’S, 22c., 25c., 30c.,
S5tL WeCOTTON SCREEN CbOTH, 7c. yd. 

WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 15c., 
lie, ate., 24o. yd.

BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS, 5c., 
80.. 10a, 15c. each.

STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c„ 15c.,

Draw85c.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

PLAIN COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAN, 12c. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS
29c.

GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, BTC. 
GET OUR PRICES.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St Big

CROWDSvl

to our stores Saturday nights 
and it’s a good sign when you 
see the same customers here 
week after week, night after 
night, day after day. 
you come?

A GREAT COTTON HOSI
ERY SALE TONIGHT.

Plain Hermsdorf Dye, Seam
less stockings for ladies, worth 
35c., but %ve hand them out to 
you tonight for 25c. per pair.

Wedding» Rings Won’t

We carry nothing but 
the best in Wedding Rings 

Very latest styles and a 
very large stock to select 
from, prices ranging from 
64.50 to $15.00

We also carry a beautiful 
stock suitable for Wedding 
Presents at all prices.

A. POYA8.

ter. Duke and Charlotte St) 

Store Open Evenings.□WATcAmAKER AND JEWELLER, 

16 Mill St.Tel. 1807.

>

Bare Foot Sandals.

Olives in Glass.
6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25a 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

I

WALTER GILBERT 143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

I

z

L
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POLICE COURT.LOCAL NEWS ROYAL BALM SEE PAGEThis is just what 
you want to ta^e to the 
country.
Scratches Sun Burn and 
all Irritation of the Skin 

PRICE 25c. ВОШІ

kA Gueto mer s Reason able Wish Is This Store’s Pleaeur e Another Case of Dumping Coal on the 
Sidewalk, Before the Court.

The police found a child’s hat in the 
Old burying ground early this morning.

DYKEMANS Carl Peterson and Geo. S wanton 
have been reported for furiously driv
ing a horse on the’ Marsh Road last 
evening.

б
Two drunks were before the magis

trate this morning. One was fined $4 
and the other $8, and both went to 
jail in default of paying the fine.

The charge of allowing coal on June 
1st to be dumped on Union street side
walk, preferred by W. V. Hatfield 
against the White Candy Company and 
Deb. Carrettes, was taken up this 
morning.

H. G. Forbes appeared for the com- 
plaintant.

Mr. Carrette informed the court that 
he knew nothing about the matter 'as 
Max McCarthy had charge of the coal 
department, and any agreement made 
with Mr. White was made by Mr. Mc
Carthy,

Thos. White said he know nothing 
about it as it was done in his absence

Wm. V. Hatfield stated that on June 
1st, at 7.55 a. m., at 9.05 a. m., a young 
man dumped coal on the sidewalk. 
About ten o'clock a third load was 
dumped on the street and shoveled 
across the sidewalk. He saw a police
man turn his back on the scene and 
witness says he has called the atten
tion of the police to it on several oc
casions but no report was made, 
seeing the coal placed on the sidewalk.

W. P. Munford gave evidence of
Thos. F. White testified that the coal 

was delivered without his knowledge 
or consent. A couple of weeks previous 
Mr. McCarthy asked him to take some 
slack coal and it was to have been 
delivered in the bin. Several loads had 
been delivered and witness thought he 
had received all that he arranged for. 
The coal that was delivered to the fac
tory on June 1st mras without his re
quest. He said he had tried to keep 
the sidewalk clear, and has repeatedly 
spoken to the cart men regarding the 
delivery of the coal. His bookkeeper 
called Mr. Carritte's attention to the 
coal being put on the sidewalk. Mr. 
Carritte said he owned the coal and he 
knew nothing about it.

Max McCarthy said he made the sale 
of the coal and two or three cartmen 
were engaged to deliver it, but he did 
not know anything about the delivery 
of it. The conditions made was that 
the coal was to be delivered in the bin.

The magistrate said that the police 
should take notice that these teamsters 
can’t dump coal on the sidewalk.

Mr. McCarthy said the teams were 
owned by a man named Naves. He 
further stated that he was acting as an 
agent for Mr. Carritte.

The magistrate said the first time 
that Mr. Hatfield calls attention of a 
policeman to the violation of the law 
and the officer does not act, to report 
the matter to the chief and if nothing 
is done bring it before the court. The 
matter could be taken before the com
mon council. The case was adjourned 
until Monday afternoon at 1.45 o'clock, 
when the teamsters who dumped the 
coal will be brought before the court.

The funeral of the late Mr. Parlee 
will be held from the residence of his 
son-in-law, William Roberts, 12 Edg- 
burg street, on Sunday, at 3.30 o’clock.

At The ROYAL PHARMAICY
KING ST.

A SPECIAL DRIVE IN LADIES' SUMMER 
WALKING SKIRTS.

$2.25 and $2.50
We cordially invlte-your inspection of 

our handsome spring clothing and 
help us spread the tidings of the 
season's brightest offerings.
Fidgeon, North End.

SPECIAL FOR
C. B. WEDDING GIFTS.

LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,Rev. Mr. Johnston, who has been 
assisting Rev. D. L. Hutchinson in the 
North End, will occupy the pulpit at 
both services tomorrow in the Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church.

Are the Prices placed on these well made, 
Stylish Skirts that are worth 

every cent of $3.50.

light Inches in Diameter, 
ONLY $5.00, WOCCKBBOS♦

Han^y Brown's team ran away on 
Brussels street last evening and collide 
ed with a team driven by Mr. CreiÉm- 
ton. The shaft of Mr. Brown’s wagon 
was broken. Mr. Brown was thrown 
out and slightly injured.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B. trzThey are made in the very latest style, pleated at fha seams, 

with a four inch fold around bottom of skirt. They come only in the 
two colors, navy blue and black, but they are here in large quanti
ties in all sizes.

BARGAINS IN LADIES' COATS. $10.00 COVERT CLOTH 
COATS, very stylish makes, perfect fits FOR $6.50 EACH.

$8.25 COATS FOR $5.50, prettily trimmed, made to fit the form. 
Cloths are Coverts, Tweeds and Chevrons.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK COATS. Some very special prices pre
vail on these excellent English made Coats. They are made from 
serviceable silks and have an appearance which the owner of one 
would be proud of. From $7.50 TO $16.00 are the reduced prices.

A BIG' LINE OF WASH BELTS on sale at extraordinarily low 
prices, 15. 18, 19, 23, 25, 29, 35 and 50 cents each.

Under Bank of Montreal.

Dock Street and Market Square.WMIMIW1!Registrar John B. Jones reports that 
during the past week the stork was 
exceptionally busy, carrying parcels to 
this city, for there were no less than | 
thirty-seven births. Of these twenty- 
four were boys. There were twelve 
marriages.

w
il1

LOOK, LOOK, LOOK, LOOK.
- At our bargain counter. -Always something on it to interest you. 
This week we have on sale an assortment of piano folios and song books, 
including the “ Merry Widow ” collection.The Baptist ministers of the city 

exchange pulpits tomorrow. The var
ious churches will be supplied as fol
lows: Germain street, Rev. D. Hutch
inson; Brussels street, Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher; Waterloo street, Rev. J. W. 
Kierstead ; Tabernacle, Rev. F. E. 
Bishop; Charlotte street, W. E., Rev. 
W. E. McMasters; Main street, Rev. 
Gideon Swim; Fairville, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe.

I
DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd

Near Union St.16 Sydney St.’Phone, 1933-41

1

Bargains for Saturday and MondayWHEN TEETH BEGIN TO DECAY 
they should be seen to at once, so as 
to arrest the process of rotting. If 
taken in time decay can be nrevqntei 
In the teeth of old or young. But 
there must be no delay. Once decay 
starts the whole set is liable to becom - 
contaminated. My specialty is to car 
for your teeth. I look after them in 
such a way as to prevent decay, or 
remove when apparent and stop the 
rotting process. Every branch of Den
tistry practiced.

>
-♦v

-----AT- -FOUR CONTESTANTS
THE 2 BARKERS,WALKED FIVE MILES

100 Pi’h.cese Street 111 Brussels St. a.id 443 Mam St.
A 35. cent lb. of Coffee, for 25 cents.. 
Regular 40c- Ib. of Chocolates for 251 

cents.
Plums, 10 cents per can.
Lawton Berries, 10 cents per can. 
Flour and Sugar at less than whole- 

i sale prices-

Potatoes, 12c. per pit, $1-20 per bbl. 
String Beans, 8' cents per can. 
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c. per lb.
A 2Sc- can Cocoa for 19 cents.
A 40c. lb. of Tea, for 29 cents. 
Fresh Eggs, 16 cents dozen. 
Pickles, 10 cents per bottle.

The five mile walking match whloh 
was held by the Every Day Club last 
night, was very successful. Remarkab
ly good time was made. There were 
four entries, E. W. King came in first 
in forty-six “minutes and 1-4 second; 
William Reese was next being only' 
one second behind the winner; Henry 
Harlock was third. F. L. Tufts was 
starter and timer. He also paced the 
contestants on a bicycle 

The course was from the Victoria 
grounds around the three mile house 
and back again to the pavilion on the 
grounds Judging from the interest 
taken in last night's event there Is 
likely to be a revival of this form of 
sport in St. John.

"f
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street

З! 1
л.

FOR THE WARM WEATHER
z

Wo are now offering a full line of Wаги Weather Goods of the latest patterns 
and composed of the very best fabrics. The very low prices at which we are offering 
these goods will it;ake them move very quickly.

Underskirt- 65c, 75e, S5c, 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.50, $1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25. 
Nightdresses, $1.10, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, $1.95.
Corset Covers, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.50.

. Drawers, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c. 75c.

DBAS. St SILK AS MEPHISTO. RIFLE TEAM BEATS /
THE WORLD’S RECORDі

Charles S. Silk appeared for the first 
time in St. John last night as the star 
in Wm. H. O’Neil’s 
Faust.

production of

PORT CLINTON, Ohio, June 13. — 
A new world’s record was made yes
terday at the Ohio State Rifle Range 
at Camp Perry in the try-out for a 
rifle team to represent the United j 

States at the Olympic games to be 
held at Bieley, England, in July.

There were 21 competitors. The high 
scores were made by the following:— 
Eastman, Ohio, 864; Lushner, New 
York, 861; Limon, Ohio, 860; Hazy, 
Delaware, 856; Benedict, Ohio, v 851; 1 
Martin, New Jersey, 851; Jeffers, Mas
sachusetts, 851; Winder, Ohio, 850; 
Green, U| S- M. C-, 850; Hessan, Dela
ware, 844.

The first ten will constitute the 
team while the lrst eight are the I 
shooting team. The world's record of 
1,712 points made by the United States 
team at Ottawa, Canada, for the Pal
ma trophy in September of last year, 
was béate» yesterday.

The impression which he made was 
tn excellent one. He played Mephisto 
with a strength and vigor that made 
the role seemed extremely Satanic. The 
sardonic humor which the Evil One 
felt at huir.anitjfs weakness was very- 
well portrayed, w 
work the audience forced him to re
sponse tc numerous curtain calls.

Miss Mabel M. Frost appeared to 
good advantage as Marguerite, a role 
to which she appears to unusually 
well suited. She showed a Marquerite 
gentle, lovable and beautiful with art
less simplicity.

In the heavier parts of the play, how
ever, she showed dramatic power of 
tile first quality, and by her excellent 
acting got a good grip on the audience 
which will not soon be forgotten by 
those who saw her.

James Devine appeared in the role 
of Faust and while he gave an excel
lent performance did not reach the 
highest standard as a romantic lover.

The play was very well staged. The 
scenery and costumes were beautiful 
and complete and the electrical effects 
added greatly to the effect of the pro
duction. The revels of the demons in 
rthe last act was especially striking.

"V*S. W. McMackin, 335 Main Si, N.E.
ell pleased with his

4W

J Let me Show1
how I carr-,

My Pleadings to Fi// 
Your Prescription 

Needings

Pure Drugs 
Carefulness j у Ой

Easy Charge і them oiitt
Promptness V

I

I ‘‘RELIABLE ROBB,” JTh^Pres^ptloitDro^isL^I^CbMlétt^^, j

SATURDAY SPECSAL
і

With eaeb QuLe «if Ta-12'ег, We Will give or-c? р&ьйаеа Ейвіорзз to matôâ

WHY WAS O’DONNELL T. Mr MALL; <§7 King St. *

EgF [■ляліN01 ARRESTED ? rt

nr MONDAY AND TUESDAYNIGHT RIDERS THREATEN
MORE MURDERS

Samuel O'Donnell, who was/ Tr. the 
North End police station last evening 
and charged by his son with stealing 
his coat, was not before the police 
magistrate this morning for the reason 
that he had not been arrested, and lio 
had not been reported by the police. It 
is said O’Donnell is on the interdict ; 
The magistrate this morning hinted 
quite strongly to the North End police 
that O’Donnell should have been held 
by them.

SALE WOVEN WASH GINGHAMS
RIPDEY, O., June 13.—It has deve

loped that two night riders were shot 
in a conflict with the troops at Hiett, 
Wednesday night. One was wounded in 
the lungs, the other in the leg. Officers ; 
are now trying to find the two wound
ed men, one of whom is reported to 
have died.

Farmer Martin, who went to the aid 
of the soldiers during the fight, found 
a note on his barn door, saying: “You 
got two of us, but we are coming 
back to get you and five others.”
Newton Mann and Wm.Frost were ar

rested charged with shooting up the 
home of Walter Hookson, on May 30.

ONE VERY LOW PRICE,

10 Cents Per Yard !GHAMHLAIN LEAVES AT NOON
This is an Extraordinary Value Sole of Fancy Washable Ginghams 

which is to commence in real earnest.
There will probably be a number of 

disappointed people around Indian town ] 
about two o’clock this afternoon, 
has been generally understood that the 
steamer Champlain would leave her 
wharf at that hour and a large num
ber of holiday seekers have been plan
ning to get over a.t that time- 
steamer will leave at twelve o’clock, 
noon, and there will probably be a 
lively time when the belated excursion
ists reach Indiantown.

It

Fancy Ginghams Checked Ginghams 
SÊïiped Ginghams All Perfect Goods 
Strongly Made Fast» Colorings

BOMB IN A CHURCH.

Placed in Confessional, it Ebcplodes, 
and One Person is Hurt.

MADRID, June 13—During the 11 
o’clock mass at St. George’s Church, 
Corunna, which was crowded, a bomb 
placed in a confessional box burst, and 
one person was wounded. Several per
sons sustained contusions in the sub
sequent panic. In the church hundreds 
of umbrellas, fans, purses and bon
nets were found, abandoned by their 
owners. The author of the outrage is 
unknown. The bomb, it is thought, 
consisted of a hollow brass knob filled 
with powder.

The

BIG. PLANT DESTROYED.

PROVIDENCE, R. I-, June 13.—The 
extensive plant of the American and 
British Manufacturing Company in 
this city was destroyed by fire early 
today. The los sle estimated at over 
$160,000.

іDesirable Wool Goods are most suitable for summer wear, as the fabrics w И
end of soap-and-water treatment-outlast most other wash goods, and will stand 

At the price we quote the Ginghams will be an eye-opener to every purchaser.
no

SALE MONDAY MORNING
Ю CENTS PER YARD

DEATHS

BLACK—Art Cambridge, Queens Co., 
N. B„ Mr. Robert Black, in his 83rd 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 16th.

TRAMP AMD CAT LOST.

PARIS, June 13-А curious accident 
happened title afternoon at Lille.

A tramp named Delanoix ran after a 
oat. The cat ran into a eewer, and the 
tramp crawled Into the sewer after the 
cat. Neither the oat nor the tramp has 
been seen since.

The police and firemen did all they 
could to find the man and the cat. Both 
are believed to have been sucked into 
the river.

linen room.
ІТ00 LATE FOR CLA88IFICATI0N.|

ROOMS AND BOARD—188 Paradise 
Row.

WANTED—General maid. modern 
house. Highest wages to be given. Ap- 

1 ply Box 426, Star Office.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^13-6-6

13-6-6

♦

J

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
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